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PROGRAM FOR UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON ARBORETUM 

INTRODUCTION 

The educational objectives and opportunities and the community responsibilities and 

developmental needs of the Arboretum have been studied by the University Committee 

on the Arboretum. Current statements and previous \vri tings of the Arboretum staff, 

viewpoints of the faculty of the College of Forest Resources and the viewpoints of 

the faculties of other concerned Colleges and Departments of the University of 

livashington and interested public groups have all been utilized. In making the study, 

the com.rnittee has considered existing programs and the additional teaching, research, 

e.nd public service activities which could logically be developed at the Arboretum. 

Specific considerations have, in particular, taken the following into account: 

A. The large public interest in the Arboretum as a display area, park, and center 

for popular botanical information and education. 

B. The regional importance of the Arboretum to western Hashington and Oregon 

ornamental horticulture as an introduction, testing and information center. 

C. The actual and potential roles of the Arboretum as an educational arm of the 

University in continuing education and undergraduate and graduate instruction 

in both practical and theoretical aspects. 

D. The potential of the Arboretum as a research center. 

E. The present and future needs of the Arboretum relative to staffing, building, 

and financing. 
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I. THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE ARBORETUM FLORAL HALL BUILDING PROGRA.l\1 

For a long time it has been apparent that the physical facilities of the Arboretum 

including offices, co:r:ference rooms, greenhouses, etc., were inadequate. During this 

period various individuals and organizations Lave been active in planning ways to meet 

the physical plant needs of the Arboretum. A floral hall committee of the Arboretun1 

Foundation has been active in raising funds to provide the facilities required to meet 

the public service needs of the Arboretum. These have included space for an auditoriurr 

conference rooms, plant exhibit space, offices and meeting rooms for garden clubs and 

plant societies, and the services assocj_ated Hi th these functions. The University 

has been planning for a~ministrative office space, herbarium, library, classrooms, 

laboratories and greenhouses. 

In 1964, it appeared t:1at fu:!.ds might be available to construct some of the facilities 

needed. A payment of ~lf69 ,905 had been made to the City of Seattle by the State of 

vJashington in compensation for the Arboretum property conc,emned for the Evergreen 

Point Bridge. The city ac;reed to allocate some portion of these funds for the de

velopment of a. necessary ad.1ninistrative building in the Arboretum. Earlier Mr. R. D. 

Merrill had made a gift of $!+2,000 to the University of Washington (1vith accrued in

terest nmv totalling approxhmtely $54,000) 1·rith a request that it be used to build <:c 

floral hall. Mr. Merrill 1 s wi:J... also included a substantial bequest to the University 

l·rhich could be devoted to a. floral hall. Other gifts from the Truax and Thorgrimson 

estates 'i'Tere for development of the administratj_ve portion of the building. In ad-

eli tion the Arboretum Foundation and other garden clubs and plant societies had funds 

that they 1·1ere prepared to allocate to some aspect of the building program. 

As the University began to plan for the construction of needed physical fa.cili ties it 

appeared that the limited resources in land and money available to meet these needs 
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cou~d be used with maximrun effectiveness if all building needs could be combined in 

a single building program. This would have several obvious advantages: 

A, A number of the areas in the building or buildings could be used for 

several purposes. 

B. Service facilities of all kinds could be developed in conunon. 

C. The amount of valuable land space allotted to buildings could be minimized. 

Accordingly it was decided to proceed with plans for an Arboretum Floral Hall Com

plex that would undertake to meet all of the building needs in the Arboretum. The 

architect ural firms of Nelson and Sabin and Bain and Overturf were commissioned by 

the Board of Regents of the University to plan and design an Arboretrun Floral Hall 

Complex. 

The plans for the building complex undertake to meet the needs of teaching, research, 

administration extension, and public services. 

This building program calls for a total of 40,360 sq. ft. of space in buildings to 

be constructed. Of this 14,715 sq. ft. are allocated to those public use functions 

earlier associated with the floral hall, and 37,100 sq. ft. are allocated to uses 

related to the administrative, teaching and research functions. There a~e 8,225 sq. 

ft. allocated to both floral hall needs and administrative needs. See Appendix E 

for a specific layout of space allocations. 

This comprehensive building plan, in which all Arboretum space needs are consolidated 

in one building complex, 1vill provide maximum economy and utilization of both funds 

and area. The actual permanent exhibit space will provide for the large majority 

of floral exhibits by all groups which have indicated an interest in use of 

Arboretum space. Other areas which can be converted to exhibit space will provide 
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for the large majority of floral exhibits by all groups which have indicated an 

interest in use of Arboretum space. Other areas ·which can be converted to exhibit 

space \•Till provide space for the larger floral displays. Support::.ng facilities 

such as preparation rooms: lobby areas, and interpretive areas v-rould be available 

to accommodate the public attending such functions in the Arboretum. 

The remainder of this report addresses itself to building and general planning 

background and details. Appendix A. outlines in detail the proposed Arboretum 

Floral Hall complex. 

II. OBJECTIVES OF THE UNIVERSITY OF VJASHINGTON ARBORETUM 

The University Committee on the Arboretum has reviewed as much information as pos

sible relating to the Arboretum and has defined what it feels to be the best re

lationship of the Arboretum to the University. . From this review, we suggest the 

following a.s appropriate objectives for the University of Washington Arboretum. 

A. To serve as an introduction, acclimatization, demonstration, and dis

semination center for new plant materials. 

B. To become a regional information and display center for plant culture, 

disease control and landscape use in western Washington. 

C. To serve as a center for continuing public education programs in the 

science of orn~1ental plants of all types, native and exotic, at both the 

popular and technical levels. 

D. To serve as an outdoor study area for the general public, and also for the 

various Colleges and Departments within the University that use the 

Arboretum at both the beginning and more advanced levels. 
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E. To serve as a training and research facility for students majoring in 

outdoor recreation management planning, and interpretation within the 

College of Forest Resources. 

F. To develop an active teaching and research program in such areas as plant 

introduction, systematics, pathology, plant breeding and physiology. 

\-Je believe that these objectives clearly indicate the role and stake of the Univer

sity of \vashington in the Arboretum. Further, -vre believe that enhancement of 

University participation in Arboretum activities would greatly strengthen and expand 

its public services--educational, informational, and recreational. However, all 

aspects of public education are considered to remain one of the primary responsi

bilities of a University oriented Arboretum. 

III . RECOMMENDATIONS MID IMPLE.MENTATION 

A. Recommendations: 

Specifically, 'ire recommend that the following be accomplished in an orderly 

and integrated fashion: 

l. Development of a stronger undergraduate, graduate, and continuing edu

cation programs in all aspects related to plant science--botany, land

scape, soils, hU..'llan environ.'1lental use, conservation, and nature study. 

It should be recognized that this would probably necessitate: 

a. A greater investment (especially operating budget) by the University 

in the Arboretum program. 

b. A closer association of the Arboretum and its professional staff 

•;;i th the faculties of Forestry, Botany, Landscape Architecture in 

order to make better use of their particular talents in the 

education progra~m in the Arboretu~. 
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c. Development in the College of Forest Resources, of a continuing 

education program which -vrill be closely related to the Public 

Service Groups already interested in and sponsoring continuing 

education classes in the Arboretum. 

d. Increased support from volunteer groups. 

e. The expansion of the Arboretum activities to include all groups 

of plant life suitable to this region. 

2. Development of the Arboretmn into a regional center for information on 

the use of ornamental plants and trees. No such center nmv exists in 

the Pacific Northwest, and a center of this kind would be of great 

service to the general public, amateur gardeners, professional horti

culturalists, and Public agencies. For implementation of such program, 

-vre anticipate the following to be necessary: 

a. Expansion of the facilities and staff of the Arboretum. 

b. Incorporation of the professional staff of the Arboretum into the 

regular teaching faculty through lectureships and/or joint appoint

ments 1vi th Forestry, Botany, Landscape Architecture, etc. 

c. Acquisition or development of additional land areas to accommodate 

some of the functions and plant materials envisaged. 

B. Implementation: 

We believe that considerably expanded support of the Arboretum, both tangibl 

and intangible, -vrill be necessary to fully realize the potential of the 

Arboretum and that a specific program of implementing the recommendations 

of the committee be carried out. 

New facilities are needed. The present facilities are over 30 years old 

and are now totally inadequate to r.1eet the administrative, educational and 
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maintenance needs of the Arboretum. The committee has carefully considered 

the many public and University uses of the Arboretum and has formulated 

recommendations to serve as guidelines for a building program. 1-Je feel 

that these recommendations will provide a building program which will aid 

materially in carrying out the Arboretum's objectives as outlined in 

Section II. Throughout these considerations, the creation of an integrated 

University Arboretum public education and service progra~ has been the over

riding goal. 

l. Building Format. 

We recon~end the building of a compact well-integrated structure, to be 

planned as a ivhole, but suggested to be constructed in tHo phases (I 

essential needs of the present; II - to provide for the inevitable needs 

for expansion in the next decade or two. 

2. Location. 

He recommend that the ne1,r floral hall complex be located in accordance 

with the plan of the University Architect's Office, dated February 14, 

1966, near the north terminus of Azalea lvay, although some additional 

study and consideration may be necessary. 

3. University and Continuing Education. 

a. The Arborehun has great potential for use in University teaching 

and undergraduate advanced study programs. These same programs 

have a definite relationship to development of a continuing edu

cation program and the general orientation of the University to the 

community at large. 

We be}.ieve a strong continuing education program is very important 

and should be given strong consi<leration. We recon~end that the 



Arboretum floral hall complex be so designed that effective use can 

be made of its facilities for an expanded program of informal con

tinuing education classes in the plant sciences, as well as a more 

fuJ~y developed Arboretum interpretive prograrr1. 

b. For such instructional efforts, -vre recommend that an auditorium, 

classrooms (including provision for experimental floral studies) , 

display areas, advance study areas, and interpretive exhibit areas 

be provided. 

4. Arboretum Operations and Administrative Areas. 

a. We recommend that the following be provided: 

(1) A spacious public entry, consultation and display area. 

(2) Offices and administrative areas. 

(3) Areas for special use, such as library, herbarium, interpretive 

iving, and rooms for conferences r~lated to the functions of the 

Arboretum. 

5. Research Facilities. 

In order to fulfill its proper functions as a regional center we recom-· 

mend that appropriate space be provided for investigation and research 

in library, herbarium and laboratories facilities. Since graduate stu

dent research assistantships would be the most economical way of en-· 

couraging an Arboretum-oriented research program, space should be pro

vj_ded for such personnel. This space could also be used for certain 

public research activities. Additional space also \vill be required to 

accommodate an enlarged scientific research staff. 

6. Public Use 

a. We reconm1.end providing a moderate-sized auditorium (200 seats): in

cluding space for floral displays. It would be umrise, in view of 
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limited space and funds and the great need for further development 

of a public education program, for the University to develop a 

large permanent, floral display space in the Arboretum. Careful 

analysis of past and predicted use shows that such a structure would 

serve a limited purpose as vrell as using too much land, a minimu:::t 

of which should be used for buildings. We &uggest that 3500 square 

feet is an adequate size. 

b. The ausitorium together with the large lobby space of 1500 square 

feet will accommodate the majority of meetings and floral displays. 

However, on occasions such as plant sales in the ArborettLm, expan

sion space vrill be needed. We recommend that a partially paved 

plaza of 6,000 square feet be provided at the head of Azalea Way 

beti·Teen the parking lot( s) and the entrance to the complex. This 

plaza should have a paved area of approximately 3,000 square feet 

and an adjacent grass area (part of Azalea Way) of 3,000 square 

feet; both areas could be covered temporarily by use of a removable 

roof. Thus a total of 8,200 square feet of display space (2,200 

square feet from the Auditorium and Lobby and 6,000 square feet 

from the Plaza) could be made available for special occasions. 

c. We also recommend a natural history exhibit facility of approxi

mately 1,350 square feet area. Such a facility vfill serve to 

interpret the natural history of the Arboretum. An ancillary pur

:r;:ose vrould be to guide public use in a constructive fashion and to 

provide students with the opportunity to direct visitor circulation 

and observe exhibit comprehension within an exhibitj_cn facility. 
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7. Special Office Areas. 

'itle recmmnend that the floral hall complex contain office space which 

could be utilized by organizations within the community which have a 

special and important relationship to the Arboretum and which contribute 

substantially to its opperation. 

8. Greenhouse and Seed Handling Facilities. 

We recommend that the floral hall complex provide adequate greenhouse 

facilities for Arboretum development and educational activities. The 

development of advanced study work in the Arboretum and increased use 

by the Arboretum staff of present facilities has greatly expanded the 

need for larger facilities ·which vTOuld include greenhouse, seed storage, 

head house, and lath house space. 

9. Vehicle Storage Space and Outside Staff Facilities. 

vJe reconnnend the construction of new covered vehicular storage space, 

a new foreman/watchman 1 s residence, worlm:.en 1 s lunch and restroom, and 

workshop in conjunction with this building program. The age and in

adequacy of present facilities are causing much inconvenience andre

pair expense. 

10. Public Automobile Parking Space. 

Dl • STAFFING 

He strongly recow.mend that parking space for no more than 150 vehicles 

be provided for this floral hall complex. Parking areas should be con

nected by -vrell-lighted pathways to the complex. Plants, not parking 

space, should be near this structure. 

In order to adequately ce,rry out the program of improvements, education, and research 

by this comm.i ttee, additional professional staff vrill be needed. These 
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people, a plant taxonomist, plant geneticist, plant physiologist, and plant path

ologist, will initiate the research program at the Arboretum and provide professional 

advice and teaching assistance to the Continuing Education Program. Their presence 

will necessitate additional office and research laboratory space vrhich is provided 

under the present building program. 

In the future as the Arboretum continues to grmv- and use becomes more intensive, ad

ditional employees will be necessary. It is anticipated that the following vdll be 

needed: 

l Superintendent 

l Assistant Plaut Propagator 

3 Groundsmen 

l Gardener 

l Curator of Collections 

2 Secretaries 

Present staffing for the Arboretum includes the following full time personnel: 

l Director 

l Assistant Director 

l Arboretum Foreman 

l Nursery Foreman 

l Propagator Nurseryman 

l Botanical Recorder 

Part time personnel include: 

Several Groundsmen 

Guards 

Janitor 

2 

3 

3 

l 

l 

l 

Gardners 

Groundsmen 

Grounds Equipment Operators 

Truck Driver 

Secretary 

Continuing Education Director 
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It is expected that these positions 1·Tould be created ancl space provided for their 

activities under a future expansion program at the Arboretum that c,;rould at the same 

time improve and expand the facilities initiated under this building program. It is 

also likely that additional Safety Division personnel will be needed in the Arboretwr 

to help control some of the problems related to expanding public use, as vrell as for 

protection of the facilities and buildings. 

V. 1JNIVERSITY EDUCATION _A.l'JD RESEARCH 

A. Educational and Research Values of an Arboret:~ to Plant Sciences and 

Other Fields 

l. Collections of native and exotic plants form an integral part of the 

resources for Plant Science departments in colleges and universities 

arour.d the -vrorld.. Excellence, in terms of diversity of species, wide 

geographic representation, and sustained programs of botanical edu-

cation and research, is most often obtained in botanical gardens and 

arboreta that are affiliated with educational institutions~ Thus, 

greater expansion and eli versification of the plant collections with 

substantially augmented staff and facilities at the University of 

\'Tashington would create an invaluable teaching and research resource 

out of the present Arboretmn. Few other places in the world have the 

potential for growing such a diversity of temperate zor.e flora. 

-~---
e.g., Arnold Arboretum at Harvard University, the botanic garde:1s of the 

University of California at Berl<:eley and Davis, Rancho Santa Ana Botanic GarC..en at 

the Claremont Colleges, California, I>1orris Arboretum of the University of Penn-

sylvania, and the botanic gardens of Oxford, Cam.bridge, and St. Andrew-s Universities 

in Britain. 
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A combined Botar:ic Garden and Arboretum in the Puget Sound area fully 

integrated with the University of Washington could aspire to national 

leadership in horticulture and allied plant sciences. 

2. Specific objectives of an arboretu.rn that are relevant to University 

education and research. 

a. Expanded program of plant introduction to include herbaceous 

plants and a synoptic collection of tropical-subtropical fmnilies 

under glass. 

b. Institution of a program of teaching and research in orPomental 

horticulture. 

c. Promotion of graduate and faculty research that is uniquely 

arboretrrn-orie~ted. 

d. CuratiPg horticultura.l collections (herbarium., seed collections, 

etc.) 

e. Integration of Arboretu.rn resources with :programs of research in 

Plant Sciences at the University. 

3. Implementation of these objectives. 

a. Acquisition of land to permit expansion of plant collections. 

b. Substantial increase in professional staff of Ar~oretu.rn. 

c. Creation of suitable teaching and research facilities (offices, 

labs, etc.) for staff increase. 

d. Creation of a permanent Plant Science Developnent Committee to 

promote interactions bet'W·een Arboretum and C8l!~pus-oriented groups. 

B · Current Teae'linq; and Research Activities that Util=..ze the Arl!oretum 

A set of distinctive features possessed by the Arboretwrn bas guided its 1.we 

by University faculty and students over the years. For some disciplir.es, 
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the rich and diverse collections of woody plant species have been the chief 

asset and &ttraction. Systematists in the Department of Botany and both 

the dendrologist and forest geneticist in the College of Forest Resources 

have made continued use in recent years of the taxonomic diversity of the 

collections. For zoologists, the exceptional array of microhabitats (ponds, 

streams, shoreline, cattail marshes, underbrush, etc.) have permitted 

ecological and systematic studies of insects, aquatic invertebrates and birds. 

'rhe <:~esthetic attractions of open spaces, patterns of native and exotic 

plant groupings, displays of plant form and color, etc., have attracted 

members of the Art and Landscape Design departments. Though moderate over 

the years, these varied uses bespeak the wealth of different values that 

the University collli--nuni ty can find in the Arboret'LL'1l. As the Arboretum 

expands in space for growing more kinds of plants, both 1wody and herba

ceous, and concomitantly adds research and teaching staff along with ap

propriate facilities, the intercourse between the Arboretum and the Uni

versity is bound to increase. 

Specif_i_£_Ac:t;_~vi_:t;_i_~§_~~f_the Various Departments 

1. Botany 

a. Undergraduate: Spring quarter finds two undergraduate courses 

in botany frequently in the Arboretum. Botany 331 - Ornamental 

Plants (taught by Professors C. Leo Hitchcock and A. R. Kruckeberg 

for many years) - brings a class of from 10 to 20 students into 

the Arboretum at least once a week. The emphasis is on the identi

fication, recognition, and horticultural uses of -vmody 

ornamentals. Botany 331 is a service course to majors in secondary 
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education (Biology) and in landscape architecture as well as to 

botany majors. Botany 113--Local Flora--stresses native Washington 

plants to about 80-100 students each spring; occasionally visits 

to the Arboretum are made in groups comprising single laboratory 

sections. Only limited attempts have been made to get laboratory 

sections of the larger elementary courses, Biology 101-102 and 

Botany 111-112, to use the Arboretum for introductory discourse on 

ideas of ecology (species diversity, co~~unity organizationsJ 

vegetation pattern, trophic structure of community, etc.,) or 

general principles of plant morphology and physiology. Much more 

should be done to introduce students in elementary courses to the 

Arboretum. The elements of natural history, observations of 

pattern, structure, and function in biotic communities, and con

servation are all accessible ideas and strategems for using the 

Arboretum as an outdoor laboratory for college students (beginning 

biology and nonscience students). 

b. Graduate education and research in Botany. The Department of 

Botany has made but slight use of the Arboretum for graduate in

struction and research. One student in the senior honors program 

currently is doing his undergraduate thesis on plant material in 

the Arboretum (Mr. Allen Sylvester: "Crossing Affinities in 

Asiatic Maples 11
). Graduate students and faculty in systematics 

take advantage of the world-wide seed exchange of the Arboretum; 

living materials for research have been obtained thru this service 

in substantial w~unts in recent years. Some sporadic collections 

of particular species in the Arboretum grounds or in greenhouses 

have been used in experiments by the plant physiologists 
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(Professors B.J.D. Meeuse and R. B. Walker). As yet, no M.S. or 

Ph.D. thesis has used in depth the plant collections of the 

Arboretum. Under the proposed program of expansion and integration 

of Arboret~~ and campus Plant Science activities, thesis programs 

in botany would figure prominently in the over-all development of 

graduate research in the arboretrun. 

2. College of Forest Resources 

a. Undergraduate instruction. Students in forestry become well 

acquainted with the Arboretum in the sophomore and junior years 

through the college r s course in Dendrology (Forestry 204) . Annually, 

50-60 students are enrolled in this course taught by Professor C. 

Frank Brockman. The emphasis is on identification and recognition 

of coniferous and hardv1ood trees, Occasional use in other under

graduate areas of forest resources include forest entomology, forest 

pathology, and forest ecology. 

b. Graduate studies. The Arboretum has served as a reservoir of 

genetic variation for the forest genetics program over the years. 

The general theme of graduate training and research in forest 

genetics is the study of reproductive biology in forest trees with 

special emphasis on Pacific North,vest hardwoods (mainly species 

of Populus and Alnus). Current projects involve the development of 

methods to overcome reproductive isolation barriers between species; 

the induction of haploid parthenogenesis to study the effects of 

homozye;osity; and the study of the genetics and physiology of sex 

expression. As the proposed program develops, the cooperative 

activity betv1een the Arboretum and the forest genetics program 

will intensify. The forest genetics work, incidentally, 
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periodically contributes valuable tree hybrids to the Arboretum. 

3. Department of Zoology. The ponds and streams of the Arboretum have 

always provided nearby sources of cultures of invertebrate animals for 

classroom use. Courses in Natural History of Vertebrates and Ornith-

ology also make intermittent use of the Arboretum. Members of the 

Zoology faculty have repeatedly expressed the wish to see certain 

sectors of the Arboretum kept in as near a wild state as possible for 

sustained sources of local animals. Graduate student research problems 

in zoology have occasionally centered in the Arboretum. Professors 

Richardson and Orians have directed thesis research on marsh wrens and 

redwing blackbirds; the Ph.D. Thesis of Jared Verner drew heavily from 

observations made at the Arboretum. Professor Osterud has supervised 

thesis work involving parasites of aquatic animals. 

4. Uses by other departments. The departments of Art and Landscape 

Architecture continue to make occasional use of the aesthetic and 

design features of the Arboreturr1. Individual student design problems 

as -vrell as group instruction utilize the displays of color, plant 

groupings and urban open spaces at the Arboretum. 

Appraisal of Present Levels of Use by the University 

The past and current less-than-optimal use of the Arboretum by various 

University departments probably stems from several situations, most of 

which are attributable to the level of financial support received by 

the Arboretum. Insufficient professional staff, lack of proper class-

room and research facilities, inconveniences of transporting students 

to and fro, all are partial explanations. But the crux of the ne~~-

hiatus in the campus-Arboretum relationship is probably the attitudes 
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(or lack thereof) of those faculties that logically 1.vould be involved. 

Given the k"nov;l edge of the resources of the Arboretum, only a modest 

a~ount of imagination would disclose the great potentialities for 

teaching in biological sciences and landscape art-design that the 

Arboretum holds. Hovv then may we wed relevant sectors of the Univer-

si ty academic community to the Arboretum? Detailed proposals ·will be 

presented elsewhere in this report, but we may generalize a bit here. 

It is unlikely that existing University faculty will substantially 

turn their attentions from already crowded programs to still more 

active involvement in the Arboretum. The impetus will have to come 

from the Arboretum through its own expansion and greater integration 

with the University. A diversified staff of professionals based in 

the Arboretum vli th faculty appointments in the various departments 

would draw students into the Arboretum sphere. A broadly based program 

in horticultural science, either as a separate department or one shared 

in Botany, Forest Resources and Architecture could bring an expanded 

Arboretum progrrun the continuity and University stature it needs. 

Should the University assume the dedicated responsibility to support 

such a program with additional staff and facilities, as well as 

greater lebensraum for growing plants, the rewards shared by the Uni-

versity comraunity and regional horticulture of the Northwest will be 

both immediate and will grmv with time. 

c. Projected University Education and R_~search Activities 

l. As pointed out in the previous aection, the Arboretum is currently 

used as an effective tool in undergraduate and graduate education as 

well as in research by a variety of University departments. At the 
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same time, it is realized that its resources have not been exploited 

to the fullest extent. From the following section the need for a 

vigoro11s scientific and educational Arboretum program, carefully in-

tegrated with the over-all activities of the University enterprise, 

"Yrill be obvious. The price for such an expanded program will be an 

increased investment in the form of land acquisition, establishment 

of appropriate buildings, expansion of the scientific, administrative 

and maintenance staff, and a corresponding increase in the annual 

budget. The benefits of such an expanded progr&~ to the University 

>vill be greater breadth and depth in the training of students and 

scientists, and greater public service opportunities. 

2. A brief description of projected activities is given below. 

Plant systematics is the traditional and integrative discipline in 

botany that studies the kinds and diversity of plants and their inter-

relationships. Thus systematics is central to all other plant science 

activities. The Arboretum's resident Botanical Recorder, its plant 

systematist, has several functions, the principle one being identifi-

cation and proper naming of plants in the collections. The systematics 

progrmn of the Arboretum also should be enc0uraged to develop at least 

two undergraduate courses in the taxonomy of ornamental plants--one 

dealing with woody species, the other with herbaceous plants. Then, in 

conjunction with systematists in the Department of Botany and the 

dendrologist in the College of Forest Resources, the Arboretum system-

matists can develop a program of undergraduate seminars and graduate 

research in systematics. We would envision the joint sponsorship of 

graduate student theses for the M.A. and Ph.D. degrees between the 
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Arboretum staff and the systematist on the University campus. Both 

traditional monographic studies and biosystematic approaches could be 

undertaken. The large collections in certain genera (Ilex, Sorbus, 

Rhododendron, Prunus, Acer,, etc.,) would be particularly amenable to 

systematic studies in depth. Cytotaxonomic approachea, crossability 

tests, reproductive biology (pollination ecology, etc.,) interspecific 

cytogenetics, biochemical taxonomy--all are relevant approaches in the 

systematics of ornamental plants. Work in systematics of ornamental 

species would require an adequate herbarium and library housed in the 

Arborettun. 

Professional horticultural training is presently served within the 

state by the program of instruction at Washington State University. 

Grm,ring conditions differ vastly between Pullman and Seattle; the range 

and variety of plant materials that can be used at the two places is 

commensurately different. It is natural therefore to expect that 

horticultural programs at the University of Washington would complement 

those at Washington State University. Moreover, we are cognizant of the 

W.S.U. Extension Service and Experiment Station enterprises in western 

Washington. Horticultural development on this campus should seek co-

operative association with these other horticultural activities of 

the state university system. (e.g., the experiment stations at Puyallup 

and Mt. Vernon.) 

Plant breeding and genetics should play a major role in the future 

program of the Arboretum. This program should be conducted by a resi-

dent plant geneticist, who would 1wrk in close connection with other 

geneticists on the campus, taking advantage of equipment (high energy 
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radiation sources, etc.,) and talent already available. This research 

·w-ould provide excellent demonstration and study material for under-

graduate and graduate courses in taxonomy, dendrology, and genetics. 

In addition development and improvement of ornamental species through 

conventional genetic 1nethods such as selective breeding, interspecific 

hybri.dizatj_on, and mutation breeding in its broadest sense. Its aim 

would be to engineer ornamentals toward specific objectives (physio-

logical, morphological) and to study methods of their mass propagation. 

The forest genetics program continues to rely on an intimate cooperation 

with the Arboretum. Research in this field will be pursued along 

similar lines as in the past, i.e., enphasizing the study of reproduc-

tive isolation barriers between species; the induction of haploid par-

thenogenesis with the purpose of studying the effects of homozygosity; 

the study of the genetics and physiology of sex expression; and the 

study of induced polyploidy in selected species. Much of this re-

search will have to rely on the availability of a vlide array of species 

in certain genera, a prerequisite vrhich is partly satisfied by the cur-

rent Arboretum collection. It is planned to systematically augment 

this collection by adding to it newly developed hybrids, mutants, homo-

zygous lines, and other valuable germ plasm. A great need is seen 

for the development of genetic stock centers in forest tree species, 

particularly with respect to material that may not necessarily be com-

mercially important, yet extremely valuable for research use. Graduate 

training in forest genetics will continue to expand at a steady rate 

and it seems realistic to predict that 10-20 graduate students per year 

1\l"ill take one of the courses offered. 
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The phy-siology of orna..-nentals is still poorly understood. Problems 

such as frost hardiness, draught resistance, tolerance with respect 

to chemical and physical so:i.l properties are far from solved, par· 

ticularly in relation to specific genera and species with desirable 

horticultural attributes. This calls for a systematic research program 

on selected phy-siological problems characteristic for Pacific Northwest 

growth conditions . 

4. The appointment of a resident physiologist to the Arboretum staff 

could initiate a strong program oriented toward the optimum utiliza-

tion of Arboretum resources in relation to the physiology of ornamentals; 

as a result, he would add to the depth of undergraduate and graduate 

programs in Botany; furthermore, he would add breadth to the interdis-

ciplinary approach in problems related to the growth and development 

of ornamental plants. 

Ornamental plants are ideally suited for the study- of selected problems 

in morphogenesis, such as the mechanism underly-ing leaf shape develop-

ment, phyllotaxy, floral differentiation, etc. Studies of this sort 

are particularly promising on the background of available strength 

in developmental biology, ultrastructure, and biochemistry in a variety 

of departments. 

The pathology of trees, shrubs, and ornamentals is a continuously ex-

panding field that calls for adequate representation in the future 

program of the Arboretum. Appointment of a resident plant pathologist 

is a must for any large operation involving valuable plant material 

such as envisaged in the Arboretum. He -vrould not only cope with the 
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day-to-day preventive, diagnostic, and therapeutic measures, but he 

would also conduct systematic research on selected pests and diseases 

that are of major concern with the plant material available. He would 

both contribute to and benefit from the existing progrEuns in mycology 

and pathology in the Botany Department and the College of Forest 

Resources. 

The Arboretum offers enough diversity in animal and plant life, mainly 

in man-made but also in a feiv remaining natural habitats, to be useful 

in ecological research and teaching. Species-oriented studies on 

selected problems of animal-plant relationships, reproductive biology 

and dispersal ecology would be ideally suited to the available re-

sources and would contribute important basic understanding on the 

biology of particular taxa. Many such studies would be excellent 

student-researc~ topics for undergraduates and graduates in Botany, 

Zoology and Forest Resources. 

\ii th increasing interest in the impact of man on his environment, 

notably in centers of urbanization, more and more efforts will be de-

voted to quantitative studies measuring critical parameters susceptible 

to human pressure. Areas such as the Arboretum, locatecl in the midst 

of a rapidly expanding population center, surrounded by freeways, open 

to the public, yet large enough to be managed as a unique plant-animal 

community, will become focal points for studies of this kind. 

The interest in the interaction of man and his surroundings is also 

shared by students of outdoor recreation,a program that has been ex-

panded recently at the College of Forest Resources. Undergraduate and 
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and graduate training is now offered with the purpose of preparing 

specialists competent in the design, location, establishment and Jnanage-

ment of public parks, recreational forests, etc. Training in this 

field requires experience with techniques and methods used in evaluat-

ing and interpreting a land tract used for recreational purposes. For 

this purpose, the Arboretum would be an excellent study area. A good 

example of such a project is the study currently conducted by a Forest 

Resources graduate student in determining the types, extent, physical 

impact, community value, competitive relation to other uses, and over-

all ecologic effect of public recreational use in the Arboretum. Re-

sults of this study will form the basis for guiding the public use of 

the area in a meaningful vray, taldng into account the intents and 

purposes of the Arboretum. 

In connection with the proposed trail over Foster Island which will 

bring more attention and more people to the Arboretum, it is felt that 

a carefully planned interpretive educational program vill have to be 

developed. This will require continuous research on public attitude 

and interest as well as response measurement in relation to carefully 

designed experiments involving a 1vide array of interpretive techniques. 

This research will not only help in the effective management of the 

Arboretum, but also will serve as a testing ground for social research 

methodology, and will provide students with realistic demonstrations. 

Utilization of students in the Outdoor Recreation curriculum of the 

College of Forest Resources as guides for groups interested in the 

Natural History offerings of the Arboretum should be considered as an 
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essenti~l part of the student's training as well as an integral part of 

the Arboretum's Interpretive Program. Coordinating these guides with 

visiting groups to the Arboretum should be one of the prime activities 

of the Director of Continuing Education in conjunction with the College 

of Forest Resources' Professor of Outdoor Recreation •. 

The outdoor recreation interest in the Arboretum will be strongly sup

ported by Professor Walter Fairservis in connection with certain edu

cational services provided by the Burke Washington State Museum. The 

Museum plans to intensify three interrelated activities that would 

utilize the Arboretum. (1) In the area of School Services, primary and 

secondary school students will be given first-hand acquaintance with 

the local natural history, the Arboretum being a prime site. Also, 

special workshops in natural history for public school teachers are 

planned. (2) The Museum hopes to coordinate a finite group of field 

stations for public school instruction in natural history and conser

vation education. The Arboretum has several such sites. (3) The 

Museum staff is anxious to cooperate with the College of Forest Re

sources' training of outdoor recreation students. Particularly, the 

Museum can aid the College in the development of interpretive dis

plays, both as direct public education and as a means to train 

students in exhibiting technique and visitor comprehension. 

As in the past, the Departments of Art and Landscape Architecture 

plan to use continuously the Arboretum as a convenient area to con

duct classes in form drawing, water color expression, and design. 

i'he principal characteristics that make the area desirable are its 

capes and perspectives, both in the large and minute sense. 
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It's usefulness -vrould be en.lJ.anced considerably by the availability in 

the Arboretum of a simple classroom facility >'lhich would allow classes 

to meet and discuss relevant topics under less than optimal weather 

conditions. 

Much of the program of the University education and research that is 

detailed above has a strong horticultural orientation. As has been 

mentioned elsevrhere in the report, the horticultural science sectors 

of the proposed Arboretum program could be administered in more than one 

way. In any arrangement, though, lie 1vould support faculty status for 

the professional horticultural staff, including the Director and his 

immediate professional associates. The horticultural staff cov~d be 

assigned to the three campus plant science groups (Botany, Forest 

Resources, and Landscape Architecture) or be created as a separate 

Department of Horticulture. 

3. Additional facilities required for the projected activities include: 

Outplanting areas, trial grounds, acclimatization plots; 

Greenhouses, including controlled environment chambers, pathology 

isolation chambers, conservatory or tropical house; 

Herbaritun 

Library 

Laboratories (research, staff) 

Classrooms 

Staff offices 

Additional Staffing required for the projected activities include: 

1 Plant Taxonomist 

1 Plant Geneticist 
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l Plant Physiologist 

l Plant Pathologist 

l Superintendent 

l Assistant Propagator 

3 Groundsmen 

l Gardner 

l Curator of Collections 

2 Secretaries 

VI. CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAM 

A. Ob 1iecti-z~ 

The Arboretum should become the center for public education programs in 

the culture of ornamental plants of all types, native and exotic, at 

both pop1tiar and technical levels. It should also become the center for 

a number of other public information programs related to Arboretwn uses and 

plant science. These include development and extension of soil informa

tion, physiological relationship of plants, and nature interpretation. 

Material from various sources has been drawn together to suggest how these 

objectives could be attained. A brief statement on the history of public 

educational use of the Arboretum is included to give perspective for the 

educational values to be gained from the Arboretum vrere recognized 

the beginning and were exemplified with the publication of a Bulletin. 

nThe Arboretum Bulletin n ivas published in December, 

The second issue came in January, 1937, and contained an informational 
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story on the Arnold Arboretum. Subsequent issues carried articles on use 

of chemicals in propagating cuttings, on rooting cuttings of some species, 

on pruning and cul ti vat:i..on of various ldnds of plants, on taxonomy and on 

description of certain tree and shrub categories. 

Tours of the Arborehm:t -vrere started in 1938, and it is likely that these, 

also, were conceived of as an educational device. Heekly radio programs 

about the Arboretum and related subjects -vrere scheduled in 1937. 

These activities •:rere under the leadership and guidance of the Arboretum 

Foundation. Of course, Dean Hinkemrerder and tbe College of Forest 

Resources (Forestry) were active in the beginning days of the Foundation, 

and it is likely that this influence 1-Tas felt in the early efforts of the 

Foundation's educational program. 

There always have been educational programs in the Arboretum. Part of the 

impetus for these programs has been furnished by the Arboretum Foru1dation, 

while the professional staff of the Arboretum also has actively partici

pated in program planning and execution. In addition, there has always 

been an informal educational program carried on by the Arboretum staff 

a res·ult of requests from garden clubs and other interested 

The level and technical content of presentations by invited 

-~""''""'·"'-'='.r:s at all Arboretum educational programs has been c;overned by the 

involved. 

other special educational efforts in the Arboretum from 

time as circumstances arose, such as the training classes for 

l·lhich 1-Tere carried on for a time after World War II by ]\fr. Carl 
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C. The Last Ten Years 

The educational effort has been somewhat more organized in the last ten 

years than in the period just previous. There have been 123 offerings in

volving about 2400 participants. Some of the offerings have been re

peated many times in response to demand. 

~l.fr. Joseph \vitt estimates that half of the participants (students) in the 

educational effort have been members of the Arboretum Foundation or the 

Friends of the Arboretum. This program "l'iaS started by the late Mrs. Pat 

Ballard, who organized an Arboretum Educational Committee and personally 

gave many classes. 

Mrs. David Metheny carried on the program after the death of Mrs. Ballard. 

This committee has in times past been composed of Arboretum Foundation 

members, faculty and staff of the University and city (Seattle Public 

Schools) members. As presently constituted it has representatives of both 

the Arboretum Foundation and Friends of the Arboretum as >·Tell as Uni

versity staff. 

The education program has been self-supporting 1vith charges for all 

classes. These moneys have been used for materials and other instruc

tional expenses as has been necessary. Surpluses have been turned over 

to the Arboretlun Foundation general fund i'Tith the stipulation that the 

money should not lose its identity. Disposition is intended to be directed 

the Arboret\un Education Committee. As of March 20, 1967, there was 

,377 in this fund after transfer of $1,500 to the University as a part 

a larger contribution on the part of the Arboretum Foundation. The 

ion of the Arboretum Education Committee is that this remaining 
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sum will be turned over to the University for some specified Arboretum 

purpose at the time or af·ter the proposed Arboretum physical plant im-

provements are made. For instance, part might be used for the purchase 

of books for the Arboretum library. 

Although there have been a fevr "professional" courses in the Arboretum 

education program, most courses have been of the extension type in which 

emphasis is placed on demonstration and participation. Only rarely has 

course content, level and intensity of presentation reached what would 

generally be accepted as college level ·work. This presumably, has re-

sulted from gearing the effort to what has been desired by the audiences 

and determined by their backgrounds and not to any inability or ru1willing-

ness on the part of those making presentations. Indeed, it is likely 

more difficult for those teaching or making presentations to keep them 

sufficiently simple for the limited time available than it would be to work 

at a more nearly scientific level. Even so, there is some evidence that 

some of the audiences and prospective audiences have felt that the level 

of some offerings 1vas more challenging, i.e. , difficult, than that with 

which they were willing or able to cope. 

What of the Future? 
....__.... ' - ·~·~ 

As a basis for planning future educational efforts in the Arboretum, 

these points should be kept in mind. First, the character of the program 

ed on in the past has been largely determined by the desires of the 

in the Arboretum Foundation and in the Friends of the Arboretum, 

lllell as other interested groups. They appear to be the people 1-rho are 

interested in the Arboretum and who are most willing to work at the 

associated with making it a "going concern." 
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Second, there is continuing demand for an educational program in the 

Arborettun of the same or similar kind, level, and content as that which 

has been carried on in the past. Presumably, its audience would be the 

same people or the same kind of people -vrho have participated in these 

past educational efforts. 

Third, if there is to be a stepped-up program of higher level courses in 

the Arboretum aimed at people not in or part of the University, then 

additional registrants -vrill have to be found. 

E. Development of the Prograll! 

A revie-v;r of material accumulated on campus, and discussions with many 

interested individuals outside the University, indicates that a continu

ing education program consisting of the following types of activities 

would most closely fulfill all needs of the community, as well as make 

the Arboretum investment much more useful: 

l. Informational service courses in vrhich the main objective is to 

present up-to-date useful information to the general community either 

for immediate application by them or for general planning purposes. 

To a large extent, this is the type of program now being conducted in 

association with the Arborettun Foundation and the Friends of the 

Arboretum. 

2. General appreciation courses. These would be courses designed to 

enable the public to appreciate more fully either special features 

of the Arboretum, such as the Japanese Tea Garden, particular plant 

collections, or the role of arboreta in daily life. 

3. Interpretation classes. In some respects, these would be related to 

category 2, but would have different emphasis with respect to the 
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public. Special efforts would be made by the staff of the College 

of Forest Resources to provide interpretive information about the 

Arboretum and classes to emphasize special values of the Arboretum. 

4. Nature study. The Arboretum provides a large number of unique oppor

tunities to interest the general public in various facets of nature 

study. These involve both altered and unaltered areas. A number of 

these have been utilized in the past, such as specific nature 1-.ralks or 

bird observations. A great deal more needs to be done, especially 

with elementary school teachers and students. The exhibits in the 

planned Natural History Interpretive iving will offer an introduction 

to the arboretum 1 s relatively undisturbed areas, particularly the 

marsh areas. 

5. Advanced education. In some special areas i·re believe that advanced 

educational programs must be developed to enable certain subjects to 

be presented on a hi~her level and also more completely. For instance, 

courses in soils, horticulture, botany, should be offered as quarter

long studies. Certain courses novr given in campus continuing educa

tion programs could be more appropriately offered at the Arboretum 

if adequate facilities were available. 

Organization for Continuing Educatio~ 

He believe a formal organization must be developed having these essential 

components: 

1. Director of Continuing Education. Acting as an executive secretary 

to other committees and being responsible for all course planning 

and approval. 

General Continuing Education Planning Committee. To develop over-all 

Plans in association ivi th the Director. Members would come from a 
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wide variety of interests throughout the University and the general 

community. They 1-rou.ld be responsible for setting over-all programs. 

3. Technical Education Committees. Small committees in specific areas 

to plan and organize specific courses. 

Courses would be subject to approval by the Director of Continuing 

Education, as outlined in the following draft: 

Suggested Procedure for Handling Continuing Education 

In the Arboretum: 

G. Approving Courses* 

The procedure for approving courses should be the same for all persons 

or groups. Thus, regardless of whether it -vrere a unit of the Arboretum 

Foundation, a member of the Arboretmn Staff, a member of the University 

faculty, or some other group or person, the mechanics would be the same. 

The CoJ~ege of Forest Resources would be responsible for course approval. 

The attached form is suggested as the document for consideration of a 

course. 

Publicity 

Publicity has been handled largely by the Arboretum Foundation. If, 

under University sponsorship, continuing education courses were 

initiated by faculty or Arboretum Staff, it 1vould be desirable to utilize 

the services of the Continuing Education office. If this 1vas done, courses 

might be listed in Spectrum and announced on radio or in the newspapers. 

D for Course Request form. 
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Presumably, the decision regarding publicity vrould be made at time of 

course approval by the Director of Continuing Education, College of 

Forest Resources. Copies of approved applications will be furnished to 

Institute of Forest Products Editor and to Office of Short Courses and 

Conferences. 

I. Registration 

Any requirement that persons registering for Arboretum courses come to 

the campus for that purpose only should be avoided. Possible exception 

could be if Arboretum sponsored courses, lectures, or seminars were being 

presented in campus facilities, registration could be handled at the time 

of the presentation. In some unusual circunlstances pre-registration 

could be handled by mail. Generally, it is contemplated that registra

tion be accomplished at the Arboretum by a registration secretary. If 

a large (30 or more) class were involved, help could be requested from the 

Short Course office and perhaps Short Course personnel assigned to the 

Arboretw~ temporarily. 

The crux of this phase of the matter seems to be that, for at least some 

of the prospective "customers" registration will be their first contact 

with the University. If the procedures are onerous or inconvenient, they 

may decide against participation. This wotlid be unfortunate. 

J. ~andling Registration Fees 

Registration fees woul.d be collected at the time of registration and a 

receipt issued. Fees would be collected by the registration secretary. 

All fees collected at the Arboretum should be forvrarded via Campus Mail 

to the Office of Short Courses. 
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The office of Short Courses vrill establish a special ftmd vrhich ivill be 

credited vi th all fees collected from the Arboretum. Charges for 

materials, supplies, and all course expenses will be made against that 

fund. All surplus ·vrhich trlght develop would remain in the fund and not 

be lost at the end of the biennium. Surpluses will be utilized for any 

Arboretum purposes approved by the Dean of the College of Forest Resources 

or whoever is designated fund administrator. 

K. Faculty 

Faculty will be recruited from the University staff and graduate students, 

or any other area of qualified personnel. Remuneration should be con

sistent vri th service rendered. 

L. Space Needs 

Office and classroom space is requested in the section relating to the 

building. The classroom space for University education and research also 

can be used by the continuing education program. From time to time there 

i·Till certainly be need for a large auditorium for special educational 

meetings. 

Adequate space provision for displays and placement of interpretive mater

ial will also be important to any continuing education program. 

An office for continuing education must be provided containing sufficient 

space for the Director, as well as for secretarial personnel to provide 

for handling of course registration, fee collection, and distribution 

of materials. 

of present and past protsrams indicates that they can be self

Therefore, fee structure for all courses should be planned 
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on this basis. Educational materials relating to courses are in con-

siderable demand ar.d if sold for a nominal fee can also aid the financial 

program. In fact, the publication program of the Arboretum in general 

needs to be reviewed, especially as it relates to general public infor-

mation. 

VII. PUBLIC USE OF THE ARBORETUM AND ITS HELATION TO PHOPOSED DEVELOPMENTS 

Historically, Dean Hugo Hinkenwerder me.de a number of verbal commitments in 

his efforts to secure use of Washington Park as the University Arboretum. 

These commitments might best be exemplified by his speech to the Montlake-

Interlaken Improvement Club in April, 1930, •.. "I meant to emphasize again 

that the area (Washington Park) will be developed and maintained as a public 

park and the scientific staff of the University will be concerned with the 

purely scientific and economic phases of its management. • . 11 11Dean Winken-

Werder recognized, of course, that Washington Park was in fact a park area 

and that the (City) Board of Park Commissioners for that reason must protect 

the public use of the area. u* Later, when the agreement with and 99 year 

lease to the University by the city was signed on December 6, 1934, the fol-

l01ring stipulations were mad,e. 

A. The first party (Seattle) hereby grants to the second party (the 

University) the right to use all or any portion of said Washington 

Park, as now established or as may be hereafter extended, for an arbor-

eturn and botanical garden--the second party to designate from time to 

time the exact areas 1.,rhich it desires to devote to such use. 

University President Henry Schmitz, unpublished manuscript on History of 
of Forestry, Chap. 8, page 14. 
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B. The first party shall, at its mm expense as funds are available, 

constr,~ct and maintain all roads, dri ve"..rays, water systems, lighting 

facilities, and other such perme.nent j_mprovements as may be necessary 

to make accessible such scientific, educational, and recreational 

advantages as may be derived from the establishment and maintenance 

of such arboretum and botanical garden. • • 

C. The second party (the University) shall, subject to the provisions of 

section 3 of Article 3 of the City Charter, have full control of the 

area devoted to said arboretum and botanical garden, provided, however, 

that such area be made available to visits by the public generally under 

rules and regulations adopted by the second party (sic) by its board 

of park commissioners If 

Thereafter, public use became an actual policy and such use has increased 

through the years to the 1966 level of more than 500,000 persons (as measured 

on the Arboretum Drive Traffic counter, which does not include vraterfront and 

Japanese Garden users who fail to drive through, nor persons ivho walk, 

bicycle or boat into the area.) The use for the first quarter of 1967 is about 

8 per cent ahead of the same period in 1966. 

It would. appear that much of this use outside of the vraterfront areas is 

sely correlated -vri th the blooming periods of the more colorful plants. 

, many other activities besides enjoyment of the blooms are partici

by this visiting public. Picnicking, hiking, playing, sunbathing, 

, fishing, bird watching, bicycling, bird feeding, and other activities 

non-floral oriented activity in the area. Perhaps the 

display creates a favored environment for these other activities. 



It is hoped that the proposed 1967 recreational use study by the College of 

Forest Resources of the Arborett'.m "\·rill help determine the percentages of the 

va:cious uses and activities, and the relationship of these uses to the 

presence of the floral and other esthetic features of the area. 

The large numbers of visitors appear to create some policing, sanitary, 

safety, access, guidance, control, and staffing problems similar to other 

public park areas. This is particu~arly evident in the waterfront areas. 

Hm·rever, the impact on the whole Arboretmn has been definitely restricted 

by the limited parking areas. 

Using the factor of 3.2 persons per car established by the ArboretQ~ staff 

for traffic co~~ts, there is parking available in the Arboretum for about 

800 persons at any one time. Halk-ins, boat-ins, and cycling may increase 

this figure by approximately 20 per cent. l-arking space in the north end? 

near the arboretum office and 1\l'aterfront, is limited to about 390 persons. 

However, if a large parking area is constructed and the waterfront nature 

trail ties Foster Island to the Muse'..UU of History and Industry, parking will 

be available for 1,200 additional visitors. This would allow more than 1,600 

people on ground in the 1vaterfront and north end of the area at any one time, 

instead of the present 4oo or more. 

the result of these two anticipated developments in the Arboretum may 

to the quadrupling of public trampling, littering, vandalism, and 

a very expensive cultivated garden, and one of the fevr remaining 

·.---.... ,. . ..._"'s of an unmanaged natural marsh area in this burgeoning city. The 

, songbirds, beaver, and cottontails \fill presumably be affected 

influx of humanity, and their extinction could deny the university 
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a valuable research area, and deny the citizens an interesting natural water 

front area with considerable educational value. To preserve the environ

mental values of the marsh without resorting to fencing the entire area 

or rationing use, considerable thought must be given to preventing additional 

near-by parking. 

Further, if increased access is penmtted, the present highly inadequate 

restroom facilities will have to be expanded. Expensive utilities will be 

required to pump sevage from Foster Island. Manpo1,rer to clean up litter as 

it falls 1:rill be required every vTeekend. Full time police patrol will be 

necessary to prevent vandalism, theft, and disorderly conduct. Fencing and 

railings 1vill be required to protect expensive plants and V\.l_lnerable natural 

areas. Graveling or black-topping of most trails vrill become necessary to 

prevent trail deterioration. Closing part of the existing road system might 

even be considered. 

A larger information desk and with additional \vee};:end staffing will also be 

necessary. The present annual arboretum budget >vill need increasing to 

accommodate the grmring -vreekend use of the area. 

Increase in public 1:se resulting from ne1v developments and the attendant 

strain on the budget, will competitively affect the educational facilities 

research proposals contained in this report. 

University, preswnably, is legally and morally bound to expend funds and 

developments \'Thich are primarily for research and educational pur

However, large increases in maintenance and management costs may 

from increased public use. Expanded facilities and access >vill in

public use to the detriment of environmental values, yet the general 
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public cannot be excluded from the arboret"Lun. In accepting the terms of 

the lease for the arboretum, the University has accepted some responsibility 

for pl~oviding public recreation. 

In order to maintain the quality of the area, parking should be maintained 

at near-present levels. In order to best serve the University from a re

search and teaching standpoint and maintain the high quality of the arboretmn, 

the public facilities should be oriented tmv-ard guiding and aiding proper 

public use of the area. This can be done through educational devices, 

interpretive displays, and a public information and visitor center. The 

special interest of the various floral groups in the Arboretum has perhaps 

obscU1·ed the fact that the general public has historically used and continues 

to use the area in ever-increasing numbers. 

It is recommended that the remaining marsh land be maintained in that state. 

The marsh is a valuable University and public study area and has consider

able and unique community value in its relatively natural state. It should 

be managed by the Arboretmn staff in such a way that as much consideration 

for protection, maintenance, and interpretation is given it as other parts 

the Arboretum. 

further recommended that provision for interpretive exhibits of floral 

marsh areas be made in the Arboretun1 building. Such exhibits are best 

d and constructed as an integral part of a building based on public 

The public service portions of the building 

be designed to include space for preplanned exhibits, rather than 

ing the building and deciding later what exhibits should be in-
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The University has two roles in its management of t~e Arboretum as caretaker 

for the public : 

A. The primary University function of research and education. 

B. The protection of the public interest, by managing the area for its 

original purposes, accorcing to the terms of the lease. 

Both should be done in a professional manner, setting the best possible 

example. The expanding population of this city and its metropolitan area, 

the increased interest in parks, open space and n'itm~e, all indicate con

tinued upward use trends and increased demands for park areas. Intelligent 

management of physical access, and the guidance of public use by proper 

interpretive and information facilities are perhaps the only politically 

acceptable methods of preventing overuse of irreplaceable areas slc.ch as the 

University Arboreturr,. 

PillBORETUM PLANTING PROGR~M 

Historically, the plantings in the Arboretum have follow·ed the plans developed 

by the Olmsted Brothers, Brookline, Mass. in 1936. This plan essentially 

employed the systematic approach and called for the grouping of plants in 

areas, i.e., the oaks, chestnuts, beeches, etc. were planted together 

oak section at the north end of the Arboretum. The one exception 

Way, a grassy vralk which had primarily an aesthetic value in its 

ing cherries, azaleas and dogwoods. 

changes w·ere made in the Olmsted plan from the very beginning, es

•·rhen it became apparent that some members of a plant family vrere 

adapted to the site assigned them. For instance, the lilacs were to have 
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been planted in a damp peat meadow, a most unsuitable location. Certain 

other areas vere treated on an ecological basis. The Cistus collection, 

slighted in the original plans, was enlarged and planted with species from 

Hediterranean climatic zones. 

The advent of the Evergreen Point bridge approaches in 1960 required that 

many plants be moved, and in order to make do with available space some plant 

groups had to be doubled up. The mountain ash, for instance, occupy the 

same area as the Philadelphus and Deutzia collections, and other similar 

situations may be cited. Even with these changes the Olmsted plan is still 

the guiding principle for current plantings in the Arboretmn. 

Plant acquisi t:i.ons, novr as in the past, are guided by two objectives: 

1. To form comprehensive collections, selectively so in large genera, 

of all kinds of trees and shrubs likely to be hardy or nearly so in 

this climate. 

2. To introduce from all possible sources, nevr or rare -vroody plants lil\:ely 

to succeed in this area. 

To this end the Arborettun has built up impressive collections of the follow

ing general, Rhododendron, Camellia, Abies, P~, Acer, Ilex, Magnolia, 

Prunus, ~uercu~, Rosa, and Viburnum, to mention only a fe\'T. These and the 

other collections represent a unique source of plant material available to 

the various departments of the University concerned with plant and environ

sciences. Their value is not limited to the University alone, hmr

Indeed, it often seems that the non-University co~m1nity makes greater 

them than does the University. For instance, there is a constant 

for information on plants for landscape purposes by the general public 
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and by public and private organizations such as the State Highway Depart

ment, Municipal Parl"s Departments, and professional landscape consultants. 

There is also a small but continual stream of requests for research material 

from other institutions of h:Lgher learning 1·rho have found the Arboretum's 

collections often contain the only specimens of certain plants in this 

country. 

However, there is need for updating of plans and continual collaboration 

between University personnel regarding Arboretum improvements. 

Recommendations: 

l. A planning co~mittee should be established to assist the Arboretum 

Director in making decisions on all major plantings. It should also 

serve as liaison between the Director and the various colleges and 

departments of the University that might require special plantings for 

research or educational purposes. 

2. The Olmsted plans should be brought up to date and a new generalized 

plan prepared incorporating recommendations by Sasaki and Associates. 

These plans should include consideration of permanent open spaces. 

3. A consultant in landscape design should be available to the Director 

in order to coordinate the visual design of major plantings. 

4. Closer collaboration between plantings on the campus and the Arboretum 

seems desirable. The planning committee could discuss and recommend 

the use of surplus plants from the Arboretum for the Campus, taking into 

account the fact that several landscape consultants are used on the 

Campus. 

5. A consultant should be available to the Director to advise him on all 

plantings and improvements in the ,Japanese Garden. It is also desirable 
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that the maintenance of this area be raised to an acceptable level by 

increasing the staff. 

6. Budgets should be established and sums of money be allocated for speci-

fie projects such as preparation of plans as mentioned in paragraph #2 

above, for plantings in conjunction with the building program, and for 

any research or education plantings. 

7. Nei~T lands must soon be found if the plant collections are to be expanded. 

As the situation now exists, certain groups of woody plants, particu-
-

larly those which contain large trees, will have to be sharply curtailed 

in the near future because of lack of available space. 



APPENDIX A: DESCRIPTION OF ARBORETUM FLORAL HALL COMPLEX 

I. Public Spaces 

Project Program Space Summary 
(All figures in Square Feet) 

A. Auditorium 200 seats (Exhibit Space: 1700 ft.) 

B. Preparation Room 

c. Kitchen 

D. Natural History Exhibit Wing and Interpretative Preparation 

Room (Exhibit Space: 900ft.) 

E. Two (2) classrooms 

F. Two (2) Public toilets 

G. Lobby (Exhibit Space: 500ft.) 

H. Storage rooms sufficient for tables, chairs, etc., for 

Auditorium 

TOTAL 

The Plant Sciences Staff Space 

A. Secretary 

B~ Director 1 s office 

c. Assistant Director 1 s office 

D. Botanical Recorder 1 s office 

E. Herbarium 

F. Library 

G. Superintendent 1 s office 

H. Advanced study laboratory 

r. Photographic darkroom 

J. Continuing education office 

3500 

150 

150 

1350 

1000 

300 

1500 

400 

8350 

150 

200 

150 

.150 

750 

1250 

150 

430 

80 

150 
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K. Scienti~ic storage room 

L. Sta~~ o~~ices (4) 

350 

6oo 

TarAL 4410 

III. Public Service O~~ice Space 

IV. 

A. Multiple-o~~ice room with secondar,r dividers 

B. Storage space 

900 

100 

TOTAL 1000 
Common Supporting Facilities 

A. Kitchen/lunchroom 

B. Sta~~ toilets 

C. Central mimeo-ditto and supply 

D. Co~erence room - 14 person capacity 

E. Janitor's storage 

F. Corridors and mechanical equipment 

Plaza 

A. Paved Area 

B. Unpaved Area 

TOTAL 

MAIN BUILDING AREA 

TOTAL PLAZA 

Vehicular Storage and Outdoor Sta~~ Facilities 

Greenhouse and Seed Handling Facilities 

A. Glasshouse with seed cleaning and storage 

B. Headhouse, cold rooms, (4) preparation rooms, (1) o~~ice 

C. Lath house 

TOTAL (Greenhouse) 

Automobile Parking - remote space ~or no more than 150 cars 

150 

175 

120 

300 

80 

2500 

3325 

17085 

3000 

3000 

6ooo 

5125 

8150 

2000 

2000 

12150 



IX. C::;,retaker' s ho'..l.se 

Main B'..l.ilding .'\.rea 

Plaza 

Greenhouse facilities 

Caretaker's house 

Vehicle stor~3e, etc. 

GR:'I.ND TOT .. '\L 
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SUMl\:1/\.RY 

Space for 150 c2.rs ( 270 square feet/ c3-r) 

17,085 

6,000 

12,150 

1,500 

5' 125 

l.J.l, 860 

40,500 

1,500 
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PRELIMINARY BUDGET 

COMPONENT POTENTIAL SOURCES OF FUNDS 

U of W Potential External Grants 
Trust Funds 

Educational Research 
Grants Grants 

M ain Building (at $25.00/sq. ft.) $ 102.,625 $ 189,875 $ 85,875 

G lass House (at $17.00/sq. ft.) 138,550 

H ead House (at $17. 00/ sq. ft.) 34,000 

L ath House (at $7.00/sq. ft.) 14,000 

v ehicular Storage (at $15.00/ sq. ft.) 76,875 

aretaker 1 s House (at $15.00/sq. ft.) 22,500 

ar Parking (at $15.00/sq. ft.) 20,250 
' 

ite Utilities Proportionately 16,ooo 12,000 20,000 

erracing and Planting 23,000 

emolition 5,000 

erouting Arboretum Drive 28,000 

Subtotal $ 294,250 $ 201,875 $ 292,425 

, Taxes, etc. at 16.7% 49,140 33,713 48,835 

Rhing~ Allowance 

Proportionately 

(Main Building only) 8,500 15,000 6,500 

Total _t ~~~~ ~~~- ---- -----~-§~~~~~~--- ___ t~~z~y§~ 
173z88o ~ Matching -> 

$ 525,770 $ 250,588 $. 173,880 
·:.: 

-
GRAND TarAL $ 950,238 



Project Program Detail 

Introduction 

The University Board of Regents has approved a proposal to construct a floral hall 

complex for administration .• teaching, and display at the north end of' Azalea Hay. This 

project will form an administrative center for the Arboretum near the existing green

houses and nursery area, to be jointly designed by Nelson, Sabin & Varey and Brian 

& Overturf, architects. In addition to providing Arboretum administrative space, 

areas for teaching, plant displays, and demonstrations will be provided. 

new offices will replace the existing out-dated offices, storage, and tra.ctor 

These present facilities date back to 1935 and are too small for required 

equipment and library books, do not provide sufficient space for the staff, 

inadequate for the various functions required. The Arboretum has expanded 

through the years. During the period of July 1, 1963, through June 30, 1964, 

cars were counted at the north gate and 2,230 telephone inquiries were 

new structure is to be designed to adequately house a staff of sufficient size 

develop the Arboretum, to provide facilities for an expanded 

v~~,·=~ program, to provide facilities to handle the anticipated visitors and 

~~~-~~.~x, and to create accommodations for the functions of organizations with 

and important relationships to the Arboretum. 

has been recommended that the site of the ne-tr _Arboretum buildings be in the area 

northwest of the present Administration buildings. This site is convenient 
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to existing facilities, parking lots and roads, and lies in the terminus of Azalea 

Way. As a part of this project, the Arboretum Drive East is to be moved to the east 

side of the complex, so that visitors may park their cars and enter the building 

complex, and/or Azalea Way without crossing a roadway. A copy of the topographical 

survey of this area, prepared by Yeager, Bush, and Associates, together with a 

utility survey plan has been given to the architects to assist them in the prepara

tion of the site development plan. 

General Requirements 

Use of Site 

is imperative that the site be carefully planned to prevent damage to the 

setting. F.:Very effort must be made to preserve the native shrubs 

The architects should work directly with the Arboretum Director and 

University Architect in determining which shrubs and trees will require 

---J~~-~-.ting. This information should be included in the contract bidding docu

Certain existing buildings in the area >vill have to be removed to make the 

te available for new construction. The architects, as part of their responsi

ties, shall make recommendations to the University as to the feasibility of 

ting these structures. 

Relationship of Elements 

major elements of the complex - public areas, administrative offices, supporting 

ties and parking - all must properly relate to each other and must fit 

ally to the site. 

The Auditorium is to be in close proximity to the parking areas, public 

restrooms, and other public areas, and should be incorporated in the main 

structure. 
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B. The administrative offices need to be close to the lobby and the supporting 

facilities, but separated. 

C. The parking areas should be near the rerouted Arboretum Drive East and 

near the greenhouses. 

III. Aesthetic Consideration 

It is extremely important that the architects use their skill in the selection of 

materials, the arrangement of space, and the use of the site. The complex, when 

complete, must be an asset to its surroundings. 

Specific Requirements 

The Public Areas 

A. The Auditorium 

1. Function: The purpose of the Auditorium is to provide a suitable 

location for conducting illustrated lectures to moderate sized groups 

and for small horticultural exhibits, It will also serve as a facility 

for smaller instruction sessions and meetings. 

2. Location: Because of the number of people that will use the ~uditorium, 

it is particularly important that it be centrally located within the 

complex. 

3. Size: Seating space should be provided for a maximum of 200. For the 

purposes of this program, 3500 sq. ft. is a reasonable size for this 

facility, combining a main seating room of 200 seats, with background 

display areas.* 

that 101 Johnson Hall, with 221 seats, has an area of 2548 square feet. 
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4~ Physical Ch~racteristics: 

The front portion of the Auditorium should have a level floor of 1,700 

square feet vdth folding or stacking chairs provided. Storage for the 

entire quantity is required. The rest of the floor could be stepped up. 

A raised platform of optimum height to allovr proper sight lines should 

be designed in relation to the use of the Auditorium. This platform 

should be of a depth which will permit the use of an overhead pro

jector. On the wall behind the platform, a projection screen should be 

provided that can be hidden from view when not in use. Two concealed 

conduits should be provided between the platform and the back of the 

room. One will be used for the speaker wires and the other for a 

central circuit for audio-visual equipment. The architect should con

tact the Audio-visual Department to determine the exact requirements, 

when the physical characteristics of the Auditorium have been estab

lished. 

A projection booth is required so that the pre-prepared programs may 

be given quickly and professionally to visiting groups. This requires 

a secure booth with space for both dual projector slide presentations 

(with accessory controls, recorders, and amplifiers) as well as space 

for 16 mm motion picture projectors. An electrically operated screen 

is required as well as facilities for remotely operating the projection 

equipment from the stage and, ideally, from the telephone operator/ 

receptionist's desk. 

It is necessary to provide numerous convenience outlets (110 volts, 20 

amps) on the walls, especially near the front, level section, for the 

operation of tape recorders and auxiliary lights. A portable chalkboard 
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with storage for it should be provided. An alternate method of pro

viding the chalkboard 1vould be to mount the board on the wall behind 

the platform and conceal it with drapery. The electrically-operated 

screen shotlld be concealed in this manner, in any event. 

It is believed that the Auditorium will better serve its primary and 

secondary functions if natural daylight is provided together with 

general artificial lighting and display lights. Light control will be 

necessary to reduce the incident light on the screen to 2 or 3 foot 

candles. Accoustical treatment will be required. It should be 

remembered that the folding chairs will contribute little to the 

absorption of sound. Also the floor will have to be easily cleaned 

and maintained so it too will have undesirable sound characteristics. 

Adequate mechanical ventilation must be supplied during those periods 

when windows are blacked out. 

The level floor of the Auditorium shall be designed with minimum 

finished surfaces sufficient for the holding of floral shows. It must 

be able to withstand the impact of dust and water on it. The space 

shall have a complete lighting system on the level portion allowing for 

display effects. Facilities for use in horticultural displays, such as 

movable planting beds, complete irrigation and drainage systems must 

be considered and provided for in the detailed design. The Auditorium 

must be directly accessible by truck. 

Preparation Room 

1. Function: As a supplement to the Auditorium, a small preparation room 

is required. Primarily it will be used for preparation of floral dis

plays and specimens for lectures. 
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2. Location; It should be immediately adjacent to the platform and the 

kitchen. 

3. Size: Approximately 150 square feet. 

4. Physical Characteristics: 2 large sinks built into a counter with 

cupboards above and below are needed. 

The Kitchen 

l. Function: It will be used to prepare and set up light refreshments 

to be served in the Audi to:dum and., on occasion, in the classrooms. 

2. Location: It should be immediately adjacent to the Auditorium and 

close to the other public areas. Because food carts will be used, there 

should be no stairs between the kitchen and the areas to be served. 

3. Size: It is estimated that this room will be approximately 150 square 

feet. 

4. Physical Characteristics: It should be equipped with a large sink with 

drainboards, dish"~<rasher, disposal, electric range, and refrigerator. 

A good sized working surface for the preparation of coffee and service 

set-up is required. All surfaces should be easily cleaned and main

tained. Electric outlets for a large coffee urn and supplementary 

appliances are needed. It should be noted that when full-course meals 

are served., a catering service will normally be commissioned. There

fore., the equip9ent need not be elaborate, but space should be provided 

for the catering operatiGns. 

Natural History Exhibit Wing and Preparation Room 

l. Function: To interpret the natural history of the relatively undis

turbed areas of the Arboretum including the marsh and lakefront habitats. 

The intent is to guide public use of the total Arboretum in a con

structive fashion. n1e Wing would also lend itself to student studies 



of visitor circulation and exhibit comprehension. An Interpretive 

Preparation room will be needed adjacent to the Natural Histor,y Wing. 

2. Location: The Natural History Wing should be accessible directly from 

the lobby. 

Size: Approximately 1350 square feet will be required: 900 square feet 

for the Exhibit Wing and 450 square feet for the adjacent Interpretive 

Preparation room. 

Physical Characteristics: 

a. The Exhibit Wing: It should have two sets of double swinging doors 

off the lobby, for exiting and entering. The walls of the room 

should be lvindo-vrless and be designed to accommodate a variety of 

exhibit types, including dioramas with and without sound, electrical 

quizzes; terraria, aquaria, three-dimensional and flat displays, 

and a 27 by 39-inch rear projection diffusing screen and speaker 

located in the wall between the Exhibit Wing and the Preparation 

Room. Additional speakers should be located throughout the Wing such 

that an even distribution of sound is achieved. Projectors and 

amplifiers for the screen and speakers will be housed in the 

Interpretive Preparation room. 

b. The Interpretive Preparation room: The dimensions should be approxi

mately 15 x 30 feet, depending on the architecture of the building. 

The room will permanently house the projectors, message repeaters 

and amplifiers in appropriate cabinets, the projector cabinet being 

sound-proofed, A second rear projection diffusing screen, larger 

than that in the Exhibit Wing, will be located between the lobby and 

the Interpretive Preparation roo.m. P~l projectors should be located 

such that as much of the room as possible is available for other use. 



The room should contain two three by five foot desks with chairs; 

one 2.5 by 10 foot wall mounted work bench with hot and cold water, 

a small sink with storage drawers, one four by eight foot wooden 1vork 

table in the center of the room, slide storage cabinets, and tape 

storage cabinets. 

E. Two (2) Classrooms 

1. Function: These rooms will be used for conducting classes in plant 

propagation, botany, plant materials, and other related subjects. 

2. Location: They should be close to the main entrance and lobby. 

3. Size: Each classroom should be approximately 20 feet by 25 feet or a 

total of 500 square feet each. 

4. Physical Characteristics: Apermanently installed chalkboard with a 

combination tack board should be provided at the head of the room. 

35 to 40 movable tablet armchairs will be required. It is suggested 

that if these are movable, some flexibility of the room can be achieved. 

To minimize maintenance and cleaning problems, the chairs should be 

permanently fastened together in groups of four. It will be unnecessary 

to plan for any special facilities for audio-visual equipment, except 

for the usual convenience outlets, a portable projection screen, and a 

satisfactory method for darkening the room. If possible one classroom 

should be planned for north light. One classroom will requlre an 

instructor's laboratory bench complete vJith hot and cold vrater, small 

sink, and storage cabinets below. The top of laminated plastic should 

be approximately 36 inches by 96 inches. The other classroom should be 

provided with 6 sturdy tables approximately 30 inches by 72 inches. 

Public Toilets 

Function: The necessary rest room facilities must be provided for 

Arboretum visitors. 
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2. Location: Public rest rooms should be located near the Auditorium with 

direct access from the parking area. 

3. Size: Approximately 300 square feet will be required for the public 

rest rooms. 

4. Physical Characteristics: It is important that all walls, floors, and 

other surfaces >nthin the room be easily cleaned and maintained. Good 

lighting and ventilation should be provided in accordance vith the best 

practices. One drinking fountain adjacent to the rest rooms should be 

provided. The men's rest room should be equipped with 2 water closets, 

3 urinals, 2 lavoratories with mirror, and 2 paper towel dispensers with 

receptacle. The women's rest room should be equipped with 4 water 

closets, 3 lavatories with mirror, l sanitary napkin dispenser with 

receptacle, and 2 paper towel dispensers with receptacle. Also a vanity 

shelf and mirror for three or four persons should be provided. 

G. Lobby 

l. Function: The lobby shall service as a transitional area behreen the 

outside and the public areas within. To set the tone of the building, 

a well-lit corridor with planting beds for semi-hardy plants and an 

exhibition of seasonally flowering plants (through a rear projection 

diffusing screen) should be provided. The lobby shall also serve as an 

answering area for questions by a telephone operator/receptionist who 

will welcome.visitors, offer directions, and furnish Arboretum pamphlets. 

2. Location: Its function dictates that it be centrally located in rela

tionship to the public areas, Auditorium and parking but physically 

remote from the offices. One should be able to enter from the outside 

into the lobby and then to desired areas. 
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3. Size: The exact size of the lobby will have to be studied and carefully 

adjusted to meet the architectural requirements, but, for now we suggest 

approximately 1500 square feet. 

4. Physical Characteristics: It is important that it be attractive and 

inviting. It should be equipped with sofas or benches, to seat 

approximately 10 persons. It should be provided with a conspicuously 

placed directory which will list the facilities within the complex. A 

bulletin board for announcements of coming events is also desired. It 

is anticipated that large nQ~bers of visitors will pass through this area 

and, therefore, it is important that the selected materials be hard 

surfaces and easily maintained. A seasonal display area of approxi~ 

mately 500 square feet should be provided together with a drinking 

fountain. The telephone operator/receptionist's desk should have a 

counter approximately 42 inches high. It should be large enough to 

hold a guest book (approximately 18 by 36 inches when opened), Arboretum 

pamphlets, guidebooks and post cards, display case and cash dra-vrer. 

The rear projection diffusing screen will be somewhat larger than that 

in the Exhibit Hing, and will be located between the lobby and Inter·

pretive Preparation Room. Public telephones should be available here. 

Storage Rooms 

1. Function: Sufficient storage space must be provided for tables, chairs, 

and all equipment related to the Auditorium. 

Plant Sciences Staff Spaces 

Secretary 

1. Function: The secretarial space will provide room for the Secretarial 

staff for their normal duties of filing, typing, stenography, and rout

ing of visitors vii thin the Administrative areas. 
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2. Location: This office should be located immediately adjacent to the 

main lobby, or perhaps, it could become a part of the lobby. It should 

be adjacent to the office of the Director with a connecting door, close 

to the Assistant Director, and the conference room. 

3. Size: Approximately 150 square feet will be requi:ced. 

4. Physical Characteristics: Needed is space for 2 secretaries 1 desks 

approximately 30 by 60 inches each, 2 typewriter stands, 4 four-drawer 

file cabinets, 3 slide chairs and a small fire-proof safe. Natural 

daylight is desirable, but not absolutely imperative. Good artificial 

light for typing and close work could suffice. 

B. Arboretum Director 1 s Office 

1. Function: In addition to the responsibilities of developing ar..d main

taining the Arboretum, the Director provides information on all aspects 

of selecting, obtaining and cultivating trees and shrubs in this region. 

2. Location: The Director 1 s Office should be close to the main entrance, 

the conference room, library, and adjacent to the secretary-receptionist 

3. Size: Approximately 200 square feet will be required. 

h. Physical Characteristics: A desk approxiuately 30 by 72 inches, a 

desk chair, a table approximately 30 by 72 inches, approximately 120 

lineal feet of adjustable bookshelves, with locking cupboards belo-vr, 

2 comfortable side chairs, a tackboard of approximately 30 by 48 inches 

in size, and 2 tvro-drawer file cabinets ~vill be required. If possible 

this office should be given a desirable vie-vr of the landscape. Provide 

a door to the secretary-receptionist area and a door to a passageway 

leading to other University Arboretum spaces. Coat storage closet 

should be provided. 
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c. Assistant Director's Office 

1. Function: This staff member is responsible to the Director and shall 

assist him in the performance of his many responsibilities. 

2. Location: The Assistant Director should be close to the Director's 

Office; the main entrance, the conference room, the library, and the 

secretary-receptionist. 

3. Size: Approximately 150 square feet will be required. 

4. Physical Characteristics: A 30 by 72 inch desk with desk chair, a 36 

by 84 inch table, two 4-drawer file cabinets, 4 to 6 card file cabinets 

( 3 x 5 and 5 x 7 inch) 7 tva cabinets about 34 inches high >vi th locks for 

storage of cameras and other valuable equipment_, approximately 120 

linear feet of bookshelves, 2 comfortable side chairs, and one 30 x 1~8 

inch tack board are required. If possible_, provide a vie1v of the land~ 
scape. Coat closet should be provided. 

Botanical Recorder's Office 

1. Function: The purpose of this office is to provide a location in which 

plant labels may be prepared and permanent records of the plants and 

shrubs may be housed. 

2. Location: The function of this office requires little contact with the 

public_, so it may be located away from the main lobby. It should
7 

however, be near the secondary entrance. 

3. Size: Approximately 150 square feet will be required. 

4. Physical Characteristics: One sturdy table approximately 30 by 60 

inches high for the labeling machine should be located near the center 

of the room. A desk approximately 30 by 60 inches, a desk chair_, 2 

side chairs, and 2 four-drawer filing cabinets with space for hvo 

biebold rotary files and several card index files are required. Provide 
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a set of drawers for planting plans and shelves for storage of labels 

and other materials. Natural light is desirable, but not mandatory. 

Good artificial light is required for the close work. Coat closet 

should be provided. 

E. Herbarium 

l. Function: This room is designed to house the growing Arboretum collec

tion of dried specimens, and other preserved plant material (cones, 

fruits, sections of tree trunks) and to provide space for work and 

study. It may occasionally be used in part as a small classToom or 

meeting room, It is primarily intended for the use of the Arboretum 

staff and as a reference and information tool and, secondary, for the 

use of the public. 

2. Location: Its function indicates that it should be located close to 

the staff offices, easily accessible from the main entrance. 

3. Size: Approximately 750 square feet. 

4. Physical Characteristics: The herbariu.""ll should have a work table..., book

shelves, cupboard for microscope, projectors, tape recorders, etc. and 

space for 12 cupboards approximately 7 feet high, 27 inches wide and 

18 inches deep for the storage of herbarium specimens. 

Library 

l. Function: This room is designed to house the Arboretum library (books, 

periodicals, catalogues, pamphlets). 

2. Location: ~1is too should be located near the staff offices easily 

accessible from the main entrance, but through the auspicies of a clerk, 

so general public access can be restricted. 

Size: Approximately 1250 square feet. 



4, Physical Characteristics: The library should have adjustable bookshelves 

on tiw walls with space on others to have glass-fronted book and plant 

specimen cases with locks (one available 60 inches high, 93 inches 

wide). Cupboards or cabinets with drawers approximately 34 inches high 

1vill provide sui table sloping shelving for display of periodicals. 

Two free standing show cases are desirable. Details of casevork to be 

developed in consultation vith the Director of Arboretum. Provide tvo 

reading tables approximately 48 by 72 inches with comfortable library 

chairs. The use of paneling of different "mods and installation of a 

fireplace should be investigated for the library. The room is to be 

quiet, conducive to study and research, yet attractive and inviting. 

G. Superintendent 1 s Office 

1. Function: The Superintendent 1 s prime responsibility is the supervision 

of the planting and maintenance of the Arboretum. He will frequently 

meet the public in conducting tours and giving practical advice. He 

reports to the Director. 

2. Location: This office need not be near the lobbjr, but it should be 

close to the secondary entrance. 

3. Size: Approximately 150 square feet 'dill be required. 

4. Physical Characteristics: A desk, 30 by 60 inches, with a desk chair; 

a bookshelf, a set of dra-vrers for plans_, and tivo cupboards about 32 

inches high, 2 side chairs, and 2 four-drawer file cabinets are 

required. A folding drafting table 1-rill also be kept here. Coat 

closet should be provided. 

Advanced Study Laboratory 

Function: This room is to provide space for advanced students to vork 

on horticultural research. 



2. Location: It should be near the Botanical Recorder's o:ffice and the 

office of the Assistant Director. 

3. Size: Approximately 430 square feet. 

4. Physical Characteristics: This room should contain laboratory benches 

with formica tops, stainless steel sink with acid-resistant waste, gas 

outlet, 220 V. and 110 V. electric outlets, fluorescent lighting pro

viding 75 foot candles on the benches. Provision shou..ld be made for a 

future fume hood. 

I. Photographic Darkroom 

1. Function: This room is to provide facilities for photographic develop

ing and enlarging and for storage of slides and photographs used in 

Arboretum publications and lectures. 

2. Location: It should be near the Research Laboratory. 

3. Size: Approximately 80 square feet. 

l1.. Physical Characteristics: This room should have complete exclusion of 

light, provision of two stainless steel sinks; one of them with tempera

ture control mixing valve, 2:"~0 V. and 110 V. outlets at bench height, and 

ceiling safety light. 

Continuing Education Offices 

l. Function: This room will provide space for the continuing education 

program. 

2. Location: It should be located next to the Advanced Study Laboratory. 

3. Size: Approximately 150 square feet. 

4. Physical Characteristics: Provide two 30 by 48 inch desks with desk 

chairs, two 4-drmver file cabinets, shelves and tackboards on the walls 

and two side chairs. 
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K. Storage Room 

1. Function: This room is required to provide needed storage space to sup

port the facilities of the building. 

2. Location: It would be ideal if the storage room could be located close 

to the administrative offices and t~e Auditorium. However, this is not 

mandatory. As the design develops, this storage room sbotud be placed 

in a convenient location consistent with the design of the building. 

3. Size: Approximately 350 square feet will be required. 

4. Physical Characteristics: Adjustable shelves, 12 inches deep, should 

be provided along one wall for the storage of miscellaneous office 

supplies, equipment, publications, old periodicals, catalogues and 

little-used books from the library. Balance of the room shotud be 

without shelves so that it may be easily adapted for the storage of file 

cabinets, photographic equipment, slides, etc. This room need not have 

natural light. 

L. Scientific· Staff Offices (4) 

1. Function: These offices ivill house the professional staff, -- Taxonomist, 

Geneticist, Physiologist and Pathologist. 

2. Location: 
1
rhese offices should be located near the research labs and 

at the same time be convenient to the administrative/clerical center, 

3. Size: Each office should be 150 sq. ft., totalling 600 sq. ft. for all 

offices. 

4. Physical Characteristics: A 3 by 5 foot desk with chair is required as 

well as sufficient shelf space. ~do 4-drawer file cabinets are also 

required. Coat closet space should be provided as well as one side 

chair in each office. 



III. Public Service Space 

A. Open Office and Storage Space 

l. Function: To provide office space to organizations who have a special 

and important relationship to the operation of the Jl.rboretum. 

2. Location: It should be located near the Lobby for easy public access, 

but remote from the Director's and Assistant Director's offices. 

3. Size: Approximately 900 square feet is required, plus an additional 

100 square feet of storage space. 

4. Physical Characteristics: The space should be open office space. 

It can be subdivided by the organizations usL ... g it to suit their needs • 

• Common Supporting Facilities 

following areas will be used by the Arboretum staff and by groups jointly support

University Arboretum. 

A. Kitchen-Lunchroom 

1. Function: This small space will be used to prepare light luncheons and 

coffee by the staff for their own use. It is noted that because of the 

building location, it is virtually impossible for the staff to have 

lunch at a restaurant during the normal lunch hour. Because of frequent 

conflict in functions, it is not feasible to use the kitchen adjacent to 

the Auditorium for this purpose. 

2. Location: It vmuld be desirable to have this facility close to the 

staff offices. 

3. Size: Approximately 150 square feet will be required. 

4. Physical Characteristics: Required will be a small sink, range, 

refrigerator, and a modest a~ou...~t of storage space for cooking utensils, 

plates, cups and saucers. A laminated plastic topped table and chairs 

for 6 will be required. 
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B. Staff Toilets 

l. Function: The necessary comfort facilities must be provided for the 

Arboretum staff. 

2. Location: 1'hey should be near the offices of the Univel~sity Arboretw:n 

and the Public Service Office Space (see section III_. p1·eceding). 

3. Size: Approximately 175 square feet will be required. 

4. Physical Characteristics: Walls_. floors, and other surfaces within the 

room must be easily cleaned and maintained, Good li&~ting and ventila

tion should be provided in accordance vri th the best practices. A 

drilli~ing fountain should be provided outside the restrooms. The men 1 s 

restroom should be equipped with 1 \·rater closet, 1 urinal} l lavatory 

with mirror, and l paper towel dispenser with receptacle. The women 1 s 

restroom should be equipped with 2 water closets, 2 lavatories vri th 

mirror, l sanitary napkin dispenser lvith receptacle, l paper towel 

dispenser with receptacle, and a vanity shelf and mirror for 2 people. 

Also a small cot should be provided. 

Mimeograph and Supply Room 

Function: This space should be designed to provide working space for 

the operation of the mimeograph machine, mirrorscope, and the necessary 

layout and assembly functions. It will also be used to store required 

supplies of paper and ink. 

Location: Because of its frequent use by the staff members, it is 

important that it be located close to the administrative offices. 

Size: Approximately 120 square feet will be required. 

Physical Characteristics: Approximately 100 lineal feet of 12-inch 

deep adjustable shelves should be built in. The balance of the e~lip

ment and furnishings will be provided by outside groups who jointly 

support the Arboretum. 



D. The Conference Room 

l. Function: 'I'his room 'lvill be used primarily for staff meetings_, on 

occasion for seminars, and for meetings of the Arboretlli~ Committee and 

other Arboretum-oriented groups. 

2. Location: It should be located close to the Director's Office, the 

Assistant Director's Office, and the secretary-receptionist. 

3. Size: Approximately 21.~0 square feet will be required. 

4. Physical Characteristics: A conference table approximately 36-inches 

"'iv:i.de by 108-inches long, ivi th 1~- comi~ortable chairs should be provided. 

It is not imperative that this room have outside light, but it is de

sirable and, if possible, should be located so that a pleasant view may 

be enjoyed. Blackboard and corkboard should be provided. 

Janitor's Storage 

l. Function: These small rooms are needed to provide facili ttes so that 

the janitors may readily clean and maintain the building. 

2. Location: It is, of course, not necessary that these be centrally 

located, but in the event the building becomes a two-floor structure, 

l closet will be required on each floor. 

3. Size: A total of 80 square feet has been allocated. 

4. l'hysical Characteristics: A standaTd, easily cleaned mop sinJ:c, shelves 

for the storage of a small supply of papeT towels, toilet tissue, soap, 

etc., a mop and broom strip1 and storage space for floor machines and 

other cleaning equipment will be required. 

Corridors and Mechanical Equipment 

These supporting areas will have to be designed to conform with the building 

requirements as they are developed by the architect. The corridors must be 

well lighted, attractive, and designed to handle the flow of traffic to the 
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various areas within the building. For the purpcses of Oudgeting1 a total 

of 2500 square feet has been allocated for these spaces. A complete intercorr 

system connecting the principal offices and the greenhouses should be pro

vided. 

V. Plaza 

A. Function: The plaza will serve as an extension of the Lobby and. Auditorimn 

display space. It could perhaps be incorporated in the entrance area of the 

complex and thus during shows help to set off the complex. 

B. Location: It should be located close to and convenient to the Auditorium 

and Lobby-. 

C. Size: The total area of the plaza will be 6,000 square feet. It will be 

broken into two segments: l) with a paved floor area, and 2) without a 

paved floor area. It is suggested that this area have a grass covering. 

The entire plaza is to have a removable covering which can be pulled over 

the area during inclement ·~-reather. It should have plantings of tall material 

around its periphery to protect the plaza from c;usty vrinds. 

VI. Vehicular Storage and Outdoor Staff Facilities 

A. Function: Various items of equipment1 including tractors, tl"ucks 1 mowers 1 

and tools require increased protection from the elements >vhen not in use. A 

small maintenance workshop, crew's lunchroom and restroom are also required. 

B. Location: These should be located in an area protected from view from the 

complex1 convenient to access roads and the superintendent 1 s office. 

Size: Total vehicular and equipment storage space needs are estimated at 

5,125 square feet. Enclosed storage for fertilizer and materials requires 

500 square feet 1 while lunch and restroom facilities require 625 square 

feet. A crew's 1vorkroom requires an additional 500 square feet. The 
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remaining area, approximately 3500 square feet, should be devoted to storage 

for vehicles and equipment. Approximately 1750 square feet of this storage 

space should be covered. All of it should be enclosed in a strong, vandal

proof fence. 

D. Physical Characteristics: The existing gasoline storage taru{ and pump are 

to be retained and reused as plans permit. The storage areas should have 

asphalt surfacing and the buildings should be provided with concrete floors, 

good lighting and electrical service. All buildines should be provided with 

locks and be capable of being secured compJ.etely. 

VII. Greenhouse 

A. Function: To provide new, increased greenhouse and culture space for 

Arboretum staff use and University use. 

B. Location: This should be located near the Administration Complex. 

C. Size: 

l. Glass house 8,000 square feet. 

2. Head house, cold rooms, ~- preparation rooms, l office, 2,150 feet 

plus seed cleaning and storage room. 1,000 square feet for general use. 

3. Lath house, 2,000 square feet. 

Physical Characteristics: The Green..>wuse complex should consist of three 

elements: (1) a conventional glass house; (2) a heaill1ouse building vnth 

full "basement containing preparation rooms, office space for a foreman, 

heatjng plant, and space for 4 preparatory and analytical laboratories; and 

(3) a lathhouse in the iLLmediate area of, but not necessarily in physical 

contact with, the glasshouse building. 

The glasshouse will have two wings, 1+, 000 square feet each of 1rhich vrill be 

compartmentalized. T'.ne building will be under positive pressure) have 
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thermostatically controlled temperatures and ven·dlation, and have a lath 

shading section over the roof. 

The headb.ouse laboratories should be approximately 200 square feet each and 

contain the usual types of analytical and preparatory equipment. 

The seed cleaning and handling room in the head house should hmre lvalls lin·=d 

with adjustable shelves. A large stainless steel sink wi tb. drainboards ar.d 12 

refrigerator are required. A sturdy work table of approximately 30 by 60 

inches will be needed. This room need not have natural light, but it is im

perative that excellent artificial light and ventilation be provided. This 

room should have a smooth) easily cleaned concrete floor, should be dry_, and 

conducive to the proper storage of seed. 

VIII. Parking 

Virtually every staff member and visitor will come to the complex by 

automobile. It would be a serious mistake, however; to provide a parking 

lot large enough to handle all cars for the maximum number of v::.si·~ors. If 

this were done, needless expense would be incurred and the Arboretum would 

lose precious growing areas. A better solution is to provj_de an area for 

maximum of approximately 150 cars. 

The lc:~ation of the parking area will need conside:::-able s"j:;ud.y, ccJ.cl'rrent 

with t:1P. development of the complex design< The parking area "' 1"cu.'.rJ. be 

convc:cli(';nt to the complex and yet should be somewhat hidden froLJ. v~.e-r--it 

should not be allowed to dominate the setting. To avoid a huge, unbroken, 

and hard sm·face expense) it is suggested that the total parking fecili ty 

might wel.l be divided into two or more smaller areas. The locatir;;,_ of tb.e 
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parking lot(s) should be studied so that there is a minimum of pedestrian 

and vehicular cross traffic. Planting for screening and shade must be 

considered. 

The lots and the foot paths leading to the parking lots should be l·rell 

lighted and attractive for both day and night use. The possibility of 

providing parking under the building should be investig::>.ted. 

IX· Caretaker 1 s House. 

The caretaker 1 s house shouJ_d contain a living room, kitchen, bath: and t1vo ·oedrooms. 

It should contain 1500 square feet in total. 
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APPENDIX B: HISTORY OF THE UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON ARBORETUM 

I. General 

The University of Washington Arboretum has been in active existence for more than. 

thirty years, having been founded by an agreement between the City of Seattle: 

represented by its Board of Park Commissioners, and the Board of Regents of the 

University of Washington in January, 1935. By this agreement, the University of 

Washington receiv·ed certain land (Washington Park) from the City of Seattle for the 

purpose of establishing an Arboretum on a long-term lease basis. 

II. 9bjectives as envisaged by the original developers 

The original objectives of the University of Washington Arboretum may be summarized 

as follows: 

A. To form and maintain a living museum of the finest trees and shrubs hardy 

in the Pacific North1vest and especially the Puget Sound region, and to 

develop the available area most advantageously, having due regard to the 

plants growing there and to the persons who will visit and use it. 

B. To introduce new or rare woody plants from all possible sources; to propagate 

and distribute those considered potentially valuable, in any respect, to 

appropriate similar institutions, research or experiment stations, or to 

nurseries for wider dissemination. 

C. To supply information on horticultural matters to groups and individuals 

through lectures, classes, demonstrations, publications, and use of the 

Arboretum library. 

D. To provide an outdoor study area for a number of departments and colleges 

of the University, especially the Colleges of Forest Resources and Archi

tecture and Urban Planning and the Departments of Botany, Zoology and Art, 
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E. To cooperate in providing materials and/or facilities for research connected 

with woody plants. 

III. Financial Development 

In 1935, $93,500 was allocated by the Federal Emergency Relief Administration for 

surveying and mapping the Arboretum area, which comprised some 268 acres. In the 

same year, the Seattle Garden Club gave approximately $5,000 for the development of 

a plan for the Arboretum by Olmstead Brothers, Landscape Architects of Brookline, 

Massachusetts. During the period from December, 1935 to July, 1936, the WPA 

P~located $166,600 to the Arboretum and, additionally, the University and the City 

of Seattle appropriated $130,000 in services and materials. In October, 1936, the 

WPA made an additional grant of $239,185 for the deveJ.opment of vari<;:~us projects. 

During the period from 1935 to 1941, it has been estimated that $1,500,000 in federal, 

state, city and private funds were spent in the basic development of the Pxboretum. 

The first direct contribution by the State of Washington was made in April, 191+3, 

when $41,700 was appropriated for the biennium. Since that time, the state has 

appropriated $788,948 for developing and maintaining the Arboretum. At the present 

time the annual University budget for the Arboretum is $125,000. Since 1936, vrhen 

the University of Washington Arboretum Foundation vras organized, this organization, 

together with various garden clubs throughout the state has given approximately 

$250,000 to the Arboretum. The total funds given ·by individuals, organizations 

and government bodies, to the Arboretum, is about $2,500,000. 

Physical Development 

development of an Arboretum takes many years. The first plantings were made in 

er, 1937. In May, 1940, 300 cherry trees and 200 Eastern dog1voods were placed 



along AzaJ_ea Way. A year later_, 1500 rhoc:J.odendrons were planted in Rhododendron 

Glen_, now the nucleus of one of the most extensive collections in the United States. 

F N b 1 41 4 4 t " h b set ou+ at rom ovem er, 9 to April_, 19 2, 3)2 5 young rees ana s ru s were v 

various locations in the Arboretum. In recent years, an average of 800 to 900 plants 

are set out annually. Over the years) large collections have been assemb.led of such 

important woody plant groups as azaleas, rhododendrons, camellias, hollies, mag-

nolias, Japanese cherries, maples, mountain ashes, oaks, lilacs and coniferous trees 

and a great variety of smaller special collections and individual specimens. The 

Arboretum contains examples of over 500 tree species7 120 of them conifers-' and more 

than 1,700 species of shrubs. Since 1945, more than 400 new or little-known plants 

have been procured for growing and testing in the Arboretum. 

Perhaps the most popular new addition to the Arboretum has been the Japanese Garden 

which was completed in the spring of 1960 and has been visited by over 42,000 

visitors in 1964} 41,000 in 1963. 

In recent years there has been a gradual reduction in the size of the Arboretum. Of 

the original 268 acres granted to Arboretum development, 84 acres were shoreland 

lots or unsuitable places for planting because of their bog~J nature, another 14 

acres were dedicated to the Madison Playfield, and most recently, 54 acres were 

eliminated for construction of the Second Lake Washington Floating Bridge and the 

extension of the Empire Way Expressway (Thomson Expressway). These inroads into the 

usable size of the Arboretum have reduced its effective area to approximately 116 

acres, thus severely reducing the space available for continued expansion of the 

plant collections in the style of the past. This space limitation must be a 

serious consideration in building or developmental programs. 
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V. Recognition of the Arboretum 

In certain areas and activities the Arboretum has gained national and international 

recognition as one of the foremost arboreta in the world. It has been visited by 

people from every part of the state, from nearly every state in the nation, and from 

33 foreign countries. Some have come for extended visits to study the collection 

of native and exotic flora. In 1958, the Botanical Garden of Rio de .Janeiro, in 

celebration of its l50th anniversary, presented a medal to the University of Wash

ington Arboretum for the outstanding work it has done. Only six other arboretums 

throughout the United States were similarly honored. The Arboretum has been desig

nated by the American Rhododendron Society and the Holly Society of America as an 

official testing garden for new plant materials. The United States Department of 

Agriculture Bureau of Plant Introductions also has recognized the Arboretum by 

selecting it as one of the official testing gardens for azaleas. Further recogni

tion of the Arboretum was given when the director, Mr. Brian o. Mulligan, was elected 

president of the American Association of Botanical Gardens and "4rboreta in 1952 and 

1953. He is also nm.; vice-president of the American Rock Garden Society, and on 

the Council of the International Dendrological Society. 

VI. Future development 

These facts lead to the obvious conclusion that the University of Washington 

Arboretum does have a significant reputation, and a very great potential in the 

development of plant science and related study areas. Additionally, its potential 

as a regional tourist attraction is great and correct planning and development can 

successfully utilize this attribute to advantage. TodayJ from 250,000 to 3007 000 

Visitations are made annually to the Arboretum grounds. 
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The University must assess the Arboretum in relationship to University objectives 

as well as community interests and development. After this assessment, the 

University must then assume firm leadership and guide the Arboretum to outstanding 

performance in educational enterprise, as well as plant collections. 
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APPENDIX C: PROJECTED COMMUNITY USE OF ARBORETUM FACILITIES 

I. Introduction 

Space requirements for the Seattle area floral organizations which are potential 

users of the Arboretum Building Complex were determined in a survey conducted during 

the first two weeks in October, 1966. 

Through telephone conversations and personal interviews, information was gathered 

from each of the organizations listed in the enclosed tables. Whenever possible, 

the presiding officer of the organization was contacted to present the views of his 

group. When he was not available, the secretary was contacted. The information 

thus gathered reflects the opinions of the present officer who was interviewed. 

Organizations contacted were either single plant societies, e.g., rose, orchid, etc., 

or clubs with fifty or more members on the roll. Club lists from the Snoqualmie 

District of the Federation of Garden Clubs, and the Arboretum Foundation were used 

as the basic sources. 

II. Future Use and Requested Facilities 

Respondents to the recent inquiry concerning the use of proposed Arboretum facilities 

indicate that, even with rentals designed to only cover maintenance and operation 

costs, there would still be times when the facilities would not be in use for com

munity activities. Table I indicates when facilities would be requested by organi

zations if rents were changed. 

Auditorium seating for 150 persons would serve all groups adequately except one. 

This group would use larger facilities only four times per year. 
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A stage is required for certain functions that will be conducted in the auditorium. 

Easy access to the stage area from the main part of the building as well as the 

outside is desirable for installing exhibits and equipment. Audio-visual equipment 

will be used frequently in the auditorium. This should be taken into consideration 

in the layout of electrical connections, conduits, and in the general accoustical 

design. 

'!orkrooms .a.ccommod<:.ting activities of study groups of the clubs are considered to be 

hi~ly desirable. These workrooms would be furnished with tables, sinks, chairs, 

chalkboards, movie screen and opaque shades. In addition, one group expressed a 

desire for facilities in which to conduct formal research. 

Kitchen facilities are required to fill the needs of organizations sponsoring 

~:tmctions. These kitchen facilities should be adequate to serve refreshments at 

monthly meetings and formal teas, and to fill the needs of a caterer in serving a 

bRnquet for a capacity crowd in the largest meeting room provided in the building. 

no desire has been expressed for the on-site preparation of foods. 

J\n exhibition area of 6,000 square feet would meet the requirements of all except two 

organizations desiring to hold their shows in Arboretum facilities. Only one of 

these two groups currently is using a larger area for staging its annual show. The 

exbibition area should have water readily available. The floor should be constructed 

of materials that are not readily damaged by moisture. Lighting should be of a 

neutral nature to neither add to nor detract from the appearance of plant materials 

displayed. Provision should be made for the delivery of materials to the display 

a:::-ea. 

Conference facilities for approximately twenty persons would be highly desirable for 

the meetings of governing boards of organizations. Larger co~mittees could use 
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larger meeting rooms available in the Arboretum building. Storage space was 

requested by many of the groups for storage of club equipment and show props. 

Public telephones should be made available in the public areas of the building 

complex. 

Gf~ice space for organizations closely associated with the functions of the Arboretum 

should be considered. In addition to the Arboretum Foundation, which now maintains 

an or'fice with two full-·time persom"'.el, the Washington State Federation of Garden 

Clubs, the Seattle Garden Club, and the Friends of the Arboretum are interested in 

office space for fuJ.l-t:L:ne employees in the Arboretum Building Complex. Several 

other organizations are interested in having space to maintain their club records. 

Transportation ranks as the greatest deterrent to potential occupants. Limited 

spe.ce for parking, as well as the physical distance between the parking facilities 

and the present clubhouse renders the facilities less than desirable from the 

standpoint of users during inclement weather. 

Access to Arboretum facilities via public transportation leaves a great deal to be 

lesired. From existing bus lines, a person must walk l/3 - 1/2 mile through poorly 

lighted areas. Parking facilities located adjacent to the building would increase 

greatly the attractiveness of the meeting place for groups which are composed of 

older persons. 

One club raised the question of whether organizations would be permitted to charge 

ac".:lllission to functions held in theArboret.um Bnildi.ng C'omiJ.lf'x. University policy in 

thi.s respect should be further clarified. 

III. Present Use 

Community use of Jl.rboretu.m facilities outside the University Continuing Education 

program. falls largely into uses related to the activities of the various garden clubs 
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and floral societies, the Arboretum Fo~n, and other Arboretum organizations 

and interest groups. Such organizati ans present a wide array of requirements for 

facilities in which their group activities are conducted. 

Arboretum facilities are now available for use of organizations at a small rental 

charge. Such rental, along with the limited size of the facilities serves as a 

rationing device for the facilities. Even with the current token rents, the 

facilities are not utilized tD full capacity. There are still times when they are 

not in use. 

A check of the 'bu.si~ month of J.969 {iJ..J.~trated il1 Xabl~ T'() sbows that the 

Arboretum elubhouse was in use only 36 out of a possible 60 time periods.* Thus, 

there w~re .24- additional time periods in which the clubhouse could have been 

scheduled for additional meetings and organization functions. 

When· the pref'erred times for meetings are cons-idered, those groups desiring to 

\l.tilize ·Arboretum facilities show only two scheduling conflicts. Therefore,. it 

appears that there may be a need for facilities capable of hosting meetings for two 

gToups stmultaneously, but rarely would three or more groups be meeting at the same 

time. Special note should be made of the free time periods when extension education 

classes could be worked into the schedule as it exists today. With more careful co

ordination of programs,. it would be possible ~o serve a larger number of organizations. 

IV. Other Facilities Available for the Use of Floral Societies and Garden Clubs 

In addition to the facilities available to the floral groups in the Arboretum, there 

*In thi.s particular examination of the scheduling which was conductoo by· th~ Arboretum 

Foundation, the time _periods considered were morning, afternoon, and ~vening. When 

the function used a portion of a time period,. it was considered to have used the en

tire time period.. There were some instances in which several meetings were scheduled 

for a single time period. 
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are several other facilities which could be used on the University of Washington 

campus and at the Seattle Center. These are discussed in the following sections. 

Auditoria Seating Capacit~ 

Student Union Building 

Health Sciences Auditorium 

Architecture Hall 

Guggenheim Auditorium 

Johnson Hall 

Display Buildings 

Edmundson Pavillion 

Stadium Concourse 

Source: UW Architects Plan Files 

V. Facilities Available at Seattle Center 

478 

538 

384 

365 

221 

Area Square Feet 

5,062 

5,345 

3,540 

3,500 

2,548 

At the Pacific Science Center, three classrooms and three auditoriums are available 

for public use. The policy of the Science Center concerning the use of these 

facilities is that the organizations must be scientific, educational or governmental. 

Fee policies for the use of the rooms are not clear-cut, and the fee for each use is 

negotiated. Capacities of the rooms are as follows: three classrooms, 30 persons 

each; and auditoria seating 188, 275, 500 persons. 

In the near future, the Pacific Science Center will have two laboratory-classrooms 

which will serve approximately 30 persons each. 

Floral organizations have been offered the use of the Flag Plaza Pavillion of the 

Seattle Center for their flower shows. This building is 63 feet by 270 feet with 
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adequate space for the larger shows.* It is arranged in such a manner that smaller 

areas may be set off through the use of screens and dividers. The Center has 

offered to store tables for the floral groups if they are available for the use of 

all floral groups using the building. 

The proposed horticultural building in the Seattle Center appears to be still in 

the planning stages. The fact that the building proposed for this development 

belongs to the National Guard, which is reluctant to sell the building, and that 

the renovation would cost approximately $10 million leave this proposal in a state 

of uncertainty. 

The facilities available at the Seattle Center appear to be ideally located for 

good attendance at floral exhibits held there. The reasonable rental fees make 

the Center facilities an alternative which must be considered in the decision of 

construction of additional facilities for hosting functions of plant organizations. 

* 17,000 square feet. 
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TABLE l. Desired nchcdule from Survey (t'li th Rental Charc;e) 

Day 
Heel;: Time Period s ;!I T H Th F s 

l IIorninc X 

Afternoon X 

Eveninr.; X X X 

2 Mornin.:; X 

flfternoon .~. ;-

Evening X X 

3 .iAorning 

Afternoon 

Eve nine X X 

1+ ?:!orning 

Afternoon 

Even inc; 

Source: Survey for Ad !:!££Committee 

TABLE 2. Peak Schedule for Arboretum. Clubhouse {!<pril, 1966) 
Day 

Heek Time Period s r.-r T \·! Th F s 

~ Morninr.; X X X X X 

Afternoon X X 

Evening X 

2 f,iorning X X X X X 

Afternoon X X 

Evening X X X 

3 I-'Iorning X X X 

Afternoon X X X 

Evening X X 

4 I·lorning X X X X X 

Afternoon X X X 

Evening X X 

----·-~ 

Source: Arboretum Foundo.tion Scheduling Calendar 



TABLE 3- POTENTIAL USERS OF ARBORETUM FACILITIES (WITH RENTAL CHARGE) 

Organizations 
Total Mem
bership 

Amateur Gardeners 40 

American Rock Garden 
Society 100 

City Hide Flmrer 164 
Club 

Friends of the 
Arboretl1m 

Hiawatha Garden Club 

Lake Forest Park 55 
Garden Club 

Men's Garden Club 70 

North End Flower 150 
Club 

N.W. Median Iris 30 
Society 

Puget Sound Bee- 140 
keepers Assn. 

Seattle Br.,Amer. 63 
Begonia Society 

Seattle Chrysanthemum 
Society 180 

Seattle Dahlia 125 
Society 

Seattle Rhododendron 

Attendance 
Maximum 

40 

80 

110 

350 

85 

55 

150 

80 

30 

70 

70 

100 
60 

Society 300 100 
Snoqualmie Dist. 3072 450 

Fed. of Garden Clubs Board 
Wash.State Fed. of 

Garden Clubs (Board) 85 
Wash. State Primrose75 70 

Society 

Facilities Required 
for meetings 

Audio-visual 

Conference tables 
audio-visual 

Table for Pres. 

Audio-visual, 
refreshments 
Table & Chairs 
Audio-visual 

Room for 30, 
Potluck 

Refreshments 
Audio-visual 
Table & Chairs 
Kitchen 

Audio-visual 
Blackboard 
Audio-visual 
tables, refres. 
Audio-vistml 

Auditor,., Study Rms 
Luncheon 

Luncheon 
Tables, Chairs 
Refresh.'Uents 

Frequency 
of meetings 

Area Requirements Future 
Needs Sales Shows Other Remarks 

Monthly 

Monthly 

Monthly 

Quarterly 

Quarterly 2400 

Monthly 

Quarterly 

Annual 

Monthly 

Monthly 

Monthly 

Monthly 

Monthly 

Quarterly 

Quarterly 
Monthly 

9600 
sq.ft. 

6000 
sq.ft. 

3000 
sq.ft. 

10,000 
sq.ft. 
5000 
sq.ft. 

5000 
sq.ft. 

Luncheon 

7200 
sq. ft. 

Slight 20 parking 
spaces 

5% Inc. 1969 Conven. 
Storage space 

Same 

Lectures Record storrge 
Sect.space 

Workshop Sales Only special 
events 

Board 
meeting 

Sale -
Honey 

Potluck 

10% inc. Only special 
events 

Same Room for 100+ 

Same 

Same 

10% inc. Truck Ent. 

Slight 
Increase 

Slight 
Increase 

co 
+---



TABLE 4 

POTENTIAL USERS OF ARBORETUM FACILITIES 
(vTITH NO RENTAL CHARGE) 

Total Mem- Attendance Facilities Required Frequency Area Requirements Future 
Organizations bership Maximum for meetings of meetings Sales ·Show Other Needs Remarks 

MY-cological Society 377 225 

Puget Sound Lily 25 25 
Society 

Seattle Audubon 600 100 
Society 

American Iris 50 30 
Society 

Seattle Herb Society 20 "10 

Seattle Rose Society 200 70 

Refreshments 

Kitchen 

Slide shmrs, 
refreshments 

Monthly 

Monthly 

Monthly 

Monthly 

Monthly 

Monthly 

5000 
people 

20,000 
sq.ft. 

6500 
sq.ft. 

Film 
series 

Same 

Research 
Facility 

Rental wo~;ld 
be deterrant 

5% inc. 

Same 

Slight Admiss. to 
inc. shows 

OJ 
\J1 
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TABLE 5: Groups Not Interested in Using Arboretwn Facilities 

Organization 

Aqua Vista Garden 
Club 

Bainbridge Island 
Garden Club 

Blue RidGe Garden 
Club 

Greater Seattle 
Fuschia Soc. 

Mercer Island 
Garden Club 

Puget Sound 
Fushia Soc. 

Wash. Soc. of Landscape 
Architects 

Wash. State Herb 
Society 

West Seattle Garden 
Club 

Total 
Membership 

72 

87 

60 

50 

50 

30 

40 

200 

Attendance 
Average Maximum 

35 50 

30 40 

20 25 

20 30 

90 150 
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APPENDIX D: COURSE REQUEST FORM 

COLLEGE OF FOREST RESOURCES 
CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSE REQUEST 

COURSE PROPOSAL Date of Submission --------
1. Title of Course (Descriptive) --------------------------------------------
2. Brief Synopsis of Subject Matter -----------------------------------------
3. Name and Address of Lecturer, Instructor, Speaker (List each if more 

than one) 
Name Address 

4. Name of Course Coordinator------------------------
5. Location for classes or sessions: 

Labs or demonstrations: 

6. Schedule (give dates and hours) 

7. Number of students anticipated (If there is a maximum or minimum number 

which should be observed, please indicate.) 

8. Registration fee 
9. Special Equipment Required ______________________________________ _ 

10. Publicity desired---------------------------------
11. Budget: (a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

(h) 

Honoraria 

Travel 

Supplies (specify) 

Materials (specify) 

Transportation (specify) 

Food Items (if any) 

Secretarial-Clerical 

Other Contractual Services 
(printing, mailing, tele-
phone toll calls, photo
graphy, etc.) 

(i) IFF Services or Administrative 

$ 

APPROVED: Date N.B.: Prepare in quintuplicate 
Original-Files, College of Forest Resources 
2nd copy-Arboretum 

---------------
Director, Continuing Education 
College of Forest Resources 
Institute of Forest Products 

3rd copy to Proponent 
4th copy to Editor, Inst. For. Products 
5th copy to Course Coordinator 



APPENDIX E: SPACE ALLO\vEATIONS 

Space 
Designation 

Auditorium 

Preparation Room 

Kitchen 

Natural History Wing 

Classrooms 

Are~ 
ft. 

3500 

150 

150 

1350 

1000 

Public Toilets 300 

Lobby & Exhibition Space 1500 

Storage Rooms 4oo 
Plant Science Secretary 150 

Arboretum Director Off. 200 

Arboretum Asst. Dir. Off. 150 

Botanical Recorder 150 

Herbarium 750 

Library 

Superintendent's Off. 

Advanced Study Lab. 

Photographic Dark Room 

Cont. Educ. Offices 

Storage Room 

Science Staff Off. 

Public Service Office 
and Storage 

Kitchen-Lunchroom 

Staff Toilets 

Mimeo & Supply Room 

Conference Room 

Janitor's Storage 

Corridors & Mech. Eqpt. 

Plaza 

Vehicular Storage 

Greenhouse 

1250 

150 

430 

80 
150 

350 

600 

1000 

150 

175 

120 

300 

so 
2500 

6000 

5125 

12150 

40,360 

88 

Public Use 
Function 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

square feet 

Administration 
Function 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 
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